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714 	 71\3 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 	 714 The 6.4 per cent c0st-of-living pay raise tentatively granted to 	 Ilk in 	 Sanford police for the budget year beginning Oct. I may be a dead 

	

r 	 Issue and discussion of Police grievances are oil  "hold." 
At least that was the indication from Sanford City Manager W. 

E. Knowles, who warned city commissioners today not to discuss 
T  At  01011I  us PA On. 	

F  Ar 	 R 	
police department grievances or salaries because the 
Unionization move Ili the police department is apparently "oil" 

	

(it 77  	 -  

Along with a memo to city commissioners, 

 

to 

 

§Z1 cil j t:e ;  labor attorney, David 
 

ch, of Miami, 
 

OR  advice on the city's next move. 	
4 

	

> 	 20 	 And he advised city commissioners that the Orange County 

 

------- 	 Police Benevolent Association (OCPBA) — which has been 
seeking recognition as the police department's bargaining agent 

.V 	 Relations Commission (PERC) for recognition, a hearing and all 

C, 	
M 	 has not withdrawn its Petition to the state's Public Employes 

slim 	 Despite the reported 26 to 9 vote of the police officers, both 
-members of the OCPBA, two weeks ago members and non loll 

	

U9 	 JW 	union is planning to give the city a workout and force the issue an 

It 

1% 

. - y nowles said In a memo to the city commission it "appears the 

the way regardless of what the men expressed hi their vote." 	 Herald photo by boo burger 

Currently, a hearing by the state's PERC is scheduled for Sept. MEANINGFUL 	Seminole Education Association (SEA) Executive Director Gene Grooms (left) 
7 and Knowles said Ili addition to the hearing, a PERC-supervised 	 looks olverSEA I-shirt reading "Stick your neck out for education" which will be 

	

c7f
_ 	 , 	JJ 	 • 	 election will have to he held and "all of this cod take several MESSAGE given SEA representatives in each of Seminole County Schools. %Sith Grooms are 

	

- 	- 	 ___________________ 	 vu 	I 	1 1 	 >I r 
	 - 

	
months." 	 EA President Bill Balle) (center) and chief negotiator Bill Moore T-shirts are 

	

E 	 I L 	 I 	 The city is scheduling public hearings on the l8 budget for 	 also going to be for sale at SEA's newoffices, 4 %% 25th St., Sanford . 	 / (FJ 
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fli 	 ' 	
, 	 mid-Seeznber.  

Co 	Reviews Inspection Procedures 
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ing Drainage Woes ACom plex Job 
I 	

By MARK WEBERG 	responsibility." 	 prepares detailed engineering peal his case to the planning .I_ ••i Herald Staff Writer 	Drainage problems usually plans which are examined by a and zoning commission. 	
4 Real  occur in areas of the county that plat review committee. 	

these procedures  _•i•)•_ - - 	 - - 	 A Seminole Countian builds were designated for sub- 	That committee consists of we usually catch drainage 
his dream

pretty 
hoc and moves in. divisions more than two the county engineer, a building problems 

	v earl" said 	AtElvis .1 	 o weeks Later he has a snail decades ago. "Many of these official, represent-Atives of the 
Perc 

r j j, 
river flowing through his subdivisions were built lot-by,  environmental services 	y. 

	Tenn. (AP) — Four men who police say Fl 	
A U THAT f 	 caort. Me fault is it? 	 (utilities) division, fire division, 	The county development 	

were plotting to steal ElvisPresley's body and hold it for 

	

I fl I 	 Chances are the answer is — 	___ 	' 	 county school board and the Soil director added that when the 	ransom were arrested early today outside the cemetery 

- 	 - 	

nobody's fault, says County 	, e Ofli have 	Conservation Service of the  developer takes the next 	where the rock 'n' roil singer is entombed. 

	

- 	
Developmnt Director John 	 . 	U.S. 	Department 	of submitting an application for a 	Ile Memphis Commercial Appeal reported that the 

	

- 	
FIRST DAY 	 Percy. He says he's concerned 	a comprehensive 	Agriuitwe. 	 building Permit — the county 	men were carrying explosives with which they planned to 

-'I 	 2 	
that the county's procedures for 	 If the committee gives the g 	engineer checks to see if the 	blast open the mausoleum containing the body. Pollee 

= 	
reviewing subdivision and 	program to 	ahead, the planning and zoning proposed structure would be in 	would not comment on that report. 

- - 	 - I 	rn 	b 	

building permit applications 	 commission studies the case 	a flood-prone or other drainage Tears and prayers. They could mean only 	 . S.T. McCochren of the homicide squad said in a don't include airtight 	 IA.  of 	. 	 and makes a recommendation 	problem 	area 	or 	a statement that police had received confidential in- one thing today: the first day of parochial 	spotting potential drainage 	Identify these 	to the Board of County Corn- "moratorium area, one inS. 
	formation several days ago that a group of persons 

	

CL 	

C6____ 	

school. While Susie Eckstein, 6, above is ob 	problems before they happen. 	 mione, which has the final which the commissioners have 	planned to break into Presley's mausoleum at Forest Ur CA Z 
- 	 • 	

- 	 v1 ous' not too thrilled with her return her 	 situations ' 	say on whether to allow the declared a moratorium on 	flilisCemetery, take the body and bold ll for rsnsom. FA 0 
2, 	- 	

fellow first-grader, Paul Teslo (below), Is

' 	'.' 	
' 	 "We catch over 90 per cent 01 	 development, 	 building permits due to the 

	
Officers from the department's tactical unit staked out mm 	

hoping — and praying - for the best. 	now," d Percy, "but whenhim — were developed first.disapproves the development development. 	 Cochren said, suspects were seen in the area of the 
the suburban Memphis graveyard. On Saturday, Me- -' cr 

	

, 	 Seminole County's other parochial school, St. 	
someone moves into a new The less desirable ones get plan, the developer can revise 	"We're looking for ways to 	cemetery, located on Elvis Presley Boulevard. He said Mary Magdalene. Altamonte Springs also 	house and runs into a drainage fL developed later. Another his application to eliminate the 	improve the situation," said opened today. Public schools reopen Sept. 6. 	problem, he feels somebody's typical situation is that a potentlal problems spotted by Percy. "It's one of those 	At l2:2la.m.today,hesaid,officersatedee men 

the men were apparently making a trial run. 

0 	.10
- 	 i. I 	 - 	

let him down, and that subdivision was planned and the commissioner and resubmit problems that picks away at 	in a car near the Forest Hills gatesand took a fourth man 
j 	 g 	 . 	N

®R 	rr 
 0 	 . 	 -. I 41 

somebody is the government." then the economy went bust and the application, or he can a 	you year after year." 	 into custody outside the cemetery. McCochren declined to 
. < 	 N

Ei 	
have a comprehensive program 

 . 	
'. 	 Percy admits that "We Jon'i

10 4 	 (Herald Photoa by Tom vinc 	 Percy. 
it was never developed," said 	 say whether any of the four entered the cemetery or when 

to 0 0,  to identify these situations," 	 they would be arraigned. tie said they might be charged Dad  
_Ewe SO 	9 03 
	 . 	

and he's considering ways to 	"Back then there was no 	 Orders 	 The homicide department is handling the case because 
8 1i

2 	 later today. 
mCn m 	

. 	 solve the problem. 	 technical review of proposed 	
the Investigation has to do with removal of a body, he said. 

N -•2 

	I'D 

	 . - 	
-.. _:;. - 	 - 	A solution involves important subdivisions like we have now 

	 Deputy Chief John Molnar said the men were arrested 
a 	' - 	 ' ' 2, 	 ' 	 C) 	 —'- 	- 	

philosphical questions, ac- according to the tount 
TeenSet for Investigation of attempted burglary. 

- 	 . . g 	
-i t 	

cording to Percy: "What do we development director
!cc 	 I . 	

The Commercial Appeal, reporting that explosives were T11 	 QQ Cj) 
 

	

MIAMI (AP) — A 16-year-old names were not made public. 	confiscated during the arrests, said a cemetery employe 
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•
need to do to cut down the 	Here's how the technical 

.\ V 	 - 	
• 	 number of these problems review works: 	 foster child was doused with 	The incident occued last 	had told the newspaper that the suspects planned to blast 

	

9Q oQ
2 	 D Er  

	

__ 	
\ 	

- 	homeoers face, and how far 	When someone wants to gasoline and set afire by his two Wednesday but police were not 	open the mausoleum. The newspaper said police reported 
-A 
	

should government go to develop a piece of property, he foster brothers because he had Involved until Saturday, when 	the quantity of explosives found did not appear sufficient 

	

o 	
protect people?" 	 submits 	a 	preliminary, frightened one of them with the victim told doctors s 	to gain access to the tomb's interior. 

	

0 	
-. 	 m 	 _____________________________ 	

Percy is compiling an in. development plan to the land lighter fluid, police say. 	ry. 	 Molnar said that as far as he knew no extortion threat 

Pr 	 T CL W
' 	 • 	'2 	

ventoryofthecounty'scontrols development division. The 	
vict 	Vernon 	Police said Swain,a ward of 	was made. cr  Is - 	

on development. 'If I find process of dividing a piece of 	e 	U. enion 	
the state like the other two, hadPresley, who was 42, WU entombed Aug. 18, o days 

	

0 rn 	- 	
serious loopholes, the next step property into parcels for Swain, suffered severe burns 	

been living with Walker and 	alter his death from a heart attack. 

	

Sir 	 -h

g 	
. 	 - 	 1':- 	. - - 	

' 	would be to develop some ways development is called "plat' 	
d''ii and 

chest
Walker's wife for about three 

I 

	

	 I e 	P 	
of plugging them. 	 ting." The division examines 

 
was in 

 

	

ndition at 	
eeks. The couple has had 

[  fos- the 	plat 	proposal 	and Variety Children's Hospital, po- 
"When we look at problems 	 ter chilcirvii for several years.  a 	N . 	- 	

N -• 	r. 	 -. -. 	 . 	
- 	 like 	s, each division (in- 0follow the county's subdivision 	Jack Walker, 51, accused of 	Gladys Walker, 45, said she Today 

	

r 	 O. 	 g development plan to see if they lice said Swiday. 

	

- 	
-:-, 	 volved in the subdivision and regulations, which were 	ordering the burning, was held didn't believe her husband or- building permitthig process) dated in 1976. 	 without bond in the Dade Couri dered the burning. She said she AroandTheClock 	4-A Dr. Lamb 	 +B 

V 	 _ 	

says 'Nobody assigned it to us' 	 ty jail on charges of attempted was working at the time It ha 	Bridge 	 B Horoscope rn 	 I 	. 	. 	 t I 	and they're right when )U 	The develoiinent plan also murder. 	 pened. 	 4-B Hospital 	 2-A 

?' 	 F S' 	F 	, 	
- 	 examine the situation closely," goes to the county corn 	 Comics 	

Ot RSF L ES 	 1 B SL 	 =J5
- 	. 	

. 	 .J / 	Percy said. "The alternatives missioner in whose district the 	The other two foster children, 	"My husband loved Vernon, 	trosiwo.................4- 	
Sports 	. 	 4A 

	

- 	. 	R 	t : 
C=r 	23 

N 	

LT 	it
C 	

(1 	are either to assign it to proposed development is 15-yearld bobs, were also she said He loved them all lie 	Fditorial ... ........ .4-A Television 	.. 	2-B somebody (redesign the located. It the district com- charged with attempted wanted to help them. He tried to  - 	. - 	 - 	- 	 ___________ 	
. 	system), or 	e a stand that missioner approves the murder and were placed in a show them where they were 	 weather 	 2-A 

	

- 	
,_I 	 .- 	 . 

- -: 	 it's not the government's prdilinlnaryplan. the developer youth detention hall- Their wrong." 
Cr  sr 
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By BOB LIAWD 	 released froinSeminolecowit Jail. Those 	rttund to her mothers custod), saying 	murder case. 
th 

 - ______ 	 - 	
Herald Staff riter 	 who took the child reportedly were DFS 	the court "sees no purpose in holding the 	At the hearing Last Thursday, Judge 

	

N 	5' 	0 	U 	
The two-week custody battle over the 	workers. 	 girl," alter Assistant State Atty. Don 	Ilosemanu ordered Brian Jr. held in 

seven-year-old daughter of a man accused 	Clicquetuioi, 34, has pleaded innocent 	Davis said Beth kin might testify only as a 	ctive custody at an undisclosed faster 
0,  H WSJ 

100 	 ccrn 	 - 	 1 	 - 	
o

prott 
f murdering his infant son was back in 	and is scheduled for trial Sept. 19 on 	rebuttal witness in her father's trial, 	home until the inclusion of his father's 

courl today wid, the girl was returried to 	second-&gree murder and possession of a 	
Today Davis said the state attorney's 	trial. 

sawed-off shotgwi charges hi connection 
+ 	 — 	__ 	 - - 	 I 	- 	 )•. -. 	Tom 	 g 	custody again  old son, Vincent, at the family's trailer 

her parents, court officials sald at Sanford. 	 office had no official knowledge of the gir! 	The court warned defense and 
with the Aug. 13 slaying of his six-month- 

	

Waddell Jr. ordered Beth Mui 	 with Brian  Jr. on court order and together.  
5,  k 	 released from custody of the state Division 

a 	 + 	 They reported Circuit Judge - 	 . 	 ,-. "i' 	
Oicquennoi 	home of ineway Drive, south of Sanford. 	day. 

Hosemaun was reported in court 	The attorneys today were reported 

	

Division of Fwndy Services officials 	 scheduled to talk to the boy this afternoon. of Family Services (DFS) to her parents, 	 at Titumille and not available to reporters. 

	

.- 	
-

weren't available for comment this 

	

I 	
- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Brian Ba}lnoud Ciicquennol, 	 Earlier. officials from State Att). 

	

inonilag on what authority they used in 	Beth Ann and Brian Olequemiot Jr., 6, 	Douglas Cheshire's office alleged that 

	

CIP 40 - 	 in a juvenile court hearing, 	
taking custody of Beth Mm on Saturday. 	were placed in a foster home by court 	Brian Jr. was an eyewitness to the Someone Saturday afternoon took the 	In a hearing last Thursday, Mef 	order Aug. 19 after prosecutors accused 	shooting of his infant brother and said that 

-. 	

little girl from her mother as her father 	Seminole-Brevard Circuit Court Judge A. 	Mrs. Clicquennol of attempting to in- 	Brian Jr. had used a gun cleaning rod to 

	

1 	 was posting $10,500 bond and being 	J. Hoseinawi Jr. ordered the little girl 	fluence her children's testimony in the 	demonstrate how the shooting took place. 

U 
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NATIOK1 	Carter 0'-n ThéCanaI:- Hies Work Cut Out;H1k 
I 	 A 

 be a cold day ilNCON in Panama 'I would never give
th  

acknowledges 	e negotiations have been 'i am convinced 1Hz 	e_rtn 	are b!1x'ili 	! 	I 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Plans Fireside Chat To 
Push Panama Canal Treaty 

\VASUINGTON (AP) - President Carter 
apparently feels as strongly aboutthe 
proposed Panama Canal treaty as he does 
about the nation's energy problems. Because 
of his concern over dwindling energy supplies 
and continued reliance on imported oil, Carter 
made a nationally broadcast appeal for the 
support of the American people. Now, the 
President says he will use a fireside chat to 
push for American backing of the Panama 
Canal agreement. Carter said Sunday that the 
consequences would be very severe if the 
treaty is rejected. 

recovered 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, August 29, 1977-3A 

Hit Water Hyacinth Jam 

2 Canoeists Rescued From Econ River 
By BOB LLOYD 	camp after their 18-foot yellow The canoeists left on the river Herald Staff Writer 	canoe hit the hyacinth Jam four trip Friday afternoon from SR- Two Orlando men were miles north of SR-4l9. 	50 In Orange County. rescued early today after being 	Air and ground units of the 	Seminole deputy G.L. trapped in a water hyacinth Orange and Seminole Sheriffs' Trombly reported an Orange Jam 	blocking 	the Departments started a search County Sheriff's helicopter 

Econlockhatchee River In of the river at 10 p.m. Sunday spotted the stranded men about southeast Seminole. 	 after the two experienced I a.m. Murphy and Kelley and Sheriff's deputies said Jay campers, equipped with food their dear were recovered at 

Laetrile Study Underway 

armed robbery of an Orlando 	Sanford  police are In. 
real estate salesman near vestigatlng a weekend burglary 
Sanford. Mary G. MartIn, 24, at Dewey's Silvertip Tavern , 
told  deputies  a man called her 1509, W. 13th St. Patrolman  J.A. 
and wanted to look at a vacant Cash 	reported 	vending 
house at 714 Baywood Circle, machines Inside the tavern 
Sunland Estates, that was listed  were broken open and ap- 
for sale. 	 proximately $20 taken, 

Deputies said when  Miss 	James  Melvard Murphy Jr., 
met the man at the of 200 E. 19th  St.,  Sanford,  15, and Douglas and a tent in their canoe, were a.m. after a ScmLnoleSheriWs Jam. 	

househereportediypuiledouta reportedtopollcethat someone Kelley, 21, were rescued reported lost after they failed to boat was taken to the scene by 	ARMED ROBBERY 	blue steel revolver and robbed stole a toolbox and tools, valued unharmed about 3 am. from a meet Murphy's father at SR48 land wilts and used to reach the 	Seminole sheriff's detectives small island where they made about noon Sunday. 	 is 	 the salesman of $100 and "left at $Z0, from the bed of a pickupland through the hyacinth 	today were investigating the the area." 	 truck parked at his residence. 

Shot By SP ear, Teen Survives Accident 
BOYNTON BEACH, 	midsection in a four-hour oper- the Intercoastal Waterway. 	tree trunk over the water but On the boy's left side. 	registered nurse I know It was (AP) — In what his mother ation. 	 Sgt.JenryArbourof the Palm began to slip and tossed the 	Mrs. Odom, hearing cries of the  worst thing I could possibly calls "a miracle by God, a 13- 	

"God guided that spear Beach County Sheriff's Office gun, Arbour said. The weapon, the terrified sister, found An- have done." year-old boy has survived being 
through  him," said Malveretta said Andrew and a younger powered by a heavy elastic do- drew still In the water leaning pierced by a four-foot, barbed 	- 	 -- - - 

WASHINGTON AP — The government is 
planning to find out whether the health 
records of cancer patients taking. Laetrile 
support contentions that the controversial 
substance has been helpful. But officials be-
lieve that a review of the case studies of 
several hundred cancer patients will confirm 
the government's position that the purported 
cancer cure is worthless. They say, however, 
that if the review does not conclusively sup-
port their stand, the government would 
consider testing Laetrile for the first time on 
volunteer human cancer patients. 

RIDA .;ai%vu iu IHUIU, anu gomg on tntennittently for 13- summoneu 10 orieiings as Car when Ronald Reagan changes up...control of th. saldhebelievesotherswjil,too, years, under four presidents, advantageous. I was 	and his aides try to gajjII...  his mind about the canal. 	 as the American people come to but it was Reagan who din- Senate votes by swaying publl I; And the issue Reagan drama- Panama Canal 	
understand the terms of the covered the real potential in the not convinced of this sentiment. 

	

Carter's speechwriters have 
	IN BRIEF tized has not lost its political CANDIDATE CARTER treaty. 	 canal issue. Campaigning fact, say, a year ago an address ready for delivery 

punch, which is why President 
Carter faces a tough campaign than the way he handled u 	Actually, there are two against then-President Gerald 	

whenever the President and hl I 	State Officials Move to sell the Sez'ate on a treaty sue when he was a candidate agreements, one to yield con 	R.Ford,Reaganusedtosaythe PRESIDENT CARTER 
tacticians decide Itistiine togd that would yield U.S. control of himself - and said he did 	trol in the year 2000, and the - 

	 feelings it aroused. 	directly to the public. 
	I ri 	To $43 Million Capitol the Panama Canal and Zone at favor relinquishing control of other to guarantee the per- 	 feelings 

Bunker and Sol M. Unowi4 the end of this century. 	the canal. Politicians, at least manent neutrality of the water- 	
Analysis  ' 

	The public opinion pollS re his fellow canal negotiator; 1 successful ones, do not custo- way along with the right of the 
The 

voter opposition to 	
have taken the case to Con1 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — In the space In his drive for ratification, manly take positions that con- United States to keep it open - 	 treaty. The most recent 	
gress, enlisted Ford's support,, 	of a weekend, Florida's domed Capitol has 

which will take 67 Senate votes, trsdkt the views of the voters, and secure. 	
canal was U.S. property, 11.thed survey, conducted by and spent an hour briefing Rea 	been changed from a bustling seat of govern- NBC 

 

News, showed 55 per cent 
Carter Is going to have to con- 	

"I am convinced that it is ad- bought and paid for, and not to of those surveyed opposed a gan in New York last Thursday 	- ment building to quiet relic of another time. 
vince a group of politicians that 	So, In presidential campaign 

	

They could have saved theii 	Many of the people who worked in it, in- 
they should take the rink of debate, Carter said he would vantageous," Carter said. "I be 

given away. "It's ours and treaty to eventually give l'an- time. Reagan already had 
	

eluding Gov. Reubin Askew, are now set up in 
supporting the treaty despite keep negotiating with 	was not convinced of this fact, we are not going to give it up" ama control of the Canal Zone, called 

the treaty a giveaway widespread opposition among Ofl 31Kb issues as U.S. payments say, a year ago." 	 he 
would say, in a sure-fire ap- and only 27 per cent favored it and hours after the briefing t. 	

new quarters in the austere high-rise new their constituents. He is going and the reduction of American Now his task is to convince plause line. 
voters and, through them, two.. 	 The rest weren't sure. 	

denounced it again as a risk 	Capitol that took six years and more than $43 to have to do it at the beginning forces, but vowed: 	
thirds of the Senate. It is the 	Reagan always said that the 	The White House is waiting U.S. and Western Hemisphere 	, 	million to build. of a congressional election 	

"I would never give up corn. more difficult because, as no-
thirds 

control or practical con- gotiator Ellsworth Bunker said, Issue was there before he was, fora poll of its own, while lining security. 	 : 	The move went into high gear Saturday as 
year. 	

and that he hit on it because up the campaign for Senate 	The lines are drawn, and oil 	legislative officials finished most of their There is no better evidence of trol of the Panama Canal zone the Canal has a constituency voters raised the question. He ratification. Political and busi- both sides of the issue, th 	transfer into the 22-story structure. I the problem Carter faces now ..." 	 and the treaty does not. 	alsowassurprjsedattliestrong ness leaders from states with campaign IS Just beginning. 	

Bar Secrecy Blasted Slight Tax Increase Seen_ Ashing spear. Odom,  Andrew mother,  who  is sister went to one side of the vice, fired as Andrew reached against the log. 	-- 
Andrew Odom of Lake Worth  a registered nurse. "It could small island. Andrew was in the for it. She said he cried: "Mother, 

was in fair and stable condition have hit five major organs" water about ten feet from shore "The spear discharged, lodg- the 	spear 	has 	gone 	clear 
late Sunday at Bethesda Me- Andrew and his family hac. when he spotted a fish and ing In his midsection and corn- through me." 
mortal Hospital after surgeons gone for an outing Saturday askcd the sister to throw him ing out the other side," sala the 
removed the spear from his evening on Beer Can Island, Nis spear gun, said Arbour. sergeant. The metal spear had "He wanted me to pull the Just south of Boynton Inlet on The sister tried to straddle a struck Just below the rib cage spear out," she said, "but as a 

Lance: 'I'm Fully Disclosed' Great Pre Labor Day Buys ... Stacks and Racks of 

GOODYEAR QUA  LI TY TIRES 
\c'ASHINGTON (AP) - Budget Director 

Bert Lance is denying a published report say-
ing he failed to disclose all of his financial 
holdings and debts to a Senate committee 
early this year. "I'm the most fully disclosed 
fellow around anywhere that I know about,"
Lance said in response to a report in Sunday's 
editions of the New York Times. The news-
paper said Lance submitted an incomplete 
net-worth statement to the Senate Govern-
mental Affairs Committee in January as it 
began his confirmation hearings. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Looting, Fighting Erupts 
During London Carnival 

LONDON (AP) - Police met with 
organizers of London's Caribbean Carnival in 
an attempt to head off more violence today 
after gangs of black youngsters rampaged 
through the streets during the opening night of 
the festival. 

Scotland Yard reported atleast 30 persons 
were injured, some of them with stab wounds, 
when looting and fighting erupted Sunday 
night in the lower-class Notting Hill district 
where some 5O,(O revellers had gathered. 

Whitewalls! Blackwalls! 
44ui.a.lI fl....Ia,,.J 	J!I_ 

U 
Air Traffic Strike Ends 
LONDON (AP) — Assistant air traffic 

controllers end their four-day strike at six of 
Britain's seven major airports at midnight 
tonight. They planned to resume a slowdown 
at London's two airports and appealed to 
French and Spanish controllers already on a 
slowdown to coordinate with them. 

Assistant controllers at Prestwick, the 
Scottish airport that handles much trans-
Atlantic air traffic, said they would continue 
on strike. 

UA1N1SVILLE, (AP) — "The eternal 
veil of secrecy" should be lifted from 
grievance and disciplinary procedures in-
volving lawyers, says the outgoing president 
of the Florida Bar. 

Edward J. Atkins, while commending the 
bar's board of governors for pioneering new 
grievance and disciplinary guidelines, says 
they are "overly restrictive" and would not 
withstand a challenge based on First 
Amendment guarantees. 

Sunland Staff Pleas For Aid 
TALLAHASSEE, 	(AP) - Saying that 

"a bureaucracy can get away with Incredible 
cruelties that an individual would be thrown in 
jail for," nine staff members of a Sunland 
Center have charged that critical staff 
shortages are causing retarded patients to be 
neglected. 

"Please help us," the nine said in a letter to 
William Page, secretary of the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services. 

"Neglect is a very real form of abuse and it 
is happening right now," they wrote from the 
Tallahassee center. "A bureaucracy can get 
away with incredible cruelties that an in-
dividual would be thrown in jail for." 

Officials Ready Launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL, 	(AP) — Space 

agency officials say they may be able to 
launch Voyagej 1 on Sept. 5 o 6. But they say 
they won't firm up the date until later today. 

The scheduled Sept. 3 launch was delayed 
Saturday night so extra springs could be In-
stalled stalled in the booms that apparently 
malfunctioned on the spacecraft's twin, 
Voyager 2. 

Technicians worked Sunday to install the 
springs on the booms that are to support a 
camera, scientific Instruments and nuclear 
reactors outside the spacecraft during a two-
year trip to Jupiter and Saturn, 

Voyager Fix Attempt Today 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) — Scientists 

having troubles with a stubborn Voyager 2 
computer are preparing for a new attempt to 
put scientific equipment aboard the Jupiter-
bound space vehicle tc work. 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory officials in 
Pasadena, Calif., plan to try again today to set 
off small explosions intended to snap into 
place the data-gathering boom that has 
troubled Voyager 2 and delayed the launch of 
its sister space probe. 

Proposed Longwood Budget Up $79,00 0 1  I. 
Despite a proposed so,000 year's general fund budget of employes working for the city Council later decided to divide the 1977-78 year are as follows: dude: water491,297; sewage increase to run Longwood's city $676,236, an increase of $79,406; receive similar increases 	the public safety respon- 

raise, plus 6.4 per Tommy Jackson, who was Works, 1130,933 

government in fiscal iV 	 treatment-$22,242; ad I- 281, whichca carried 	

under the proposed budget will 	Public Works Director Council, 1

sibillties between the police 	Legal and Professional, nlstratlon, $31,154; del* ser- 
e fire chief. 	$21,500-$15,500; Insurance-

,34 	

vice, *38,600 and contingency 	' 
city property owners will find 	 Police Chief Greg 	chief and th and a tax rate of $2.85 per $1,000 whose present salary is $11,500, 

	 Pension, 1115,7924107,399; City (new well If needed), $50,000, 
receive a $ 

their tax bills pretty much the assessed valuation, 	

335443,672; Public (h surplus Is estimated 
same as this year's. 	 Under the proposed budget, 	500 	

.1106,372; Fire $12,805. all four department heads 111 	
salary of appointed to the post in March, Department, $6l,722487,423; - The City council will hold a receive a flat salary increase, $12,768. cent, for a total 	

received a similar increase, to City Clerk-$10,513-$13,737; 

at  
proposed general fund budget public hearing Sept. 12 on the plus a 6.4 per cent cost of living 	

$12,768. Hired as a CETA Police Department, $215,000- of $755,644, which carries a increase. Other city employes 	
Manning was named acting bacicJ operator Dec. 1, 1975, *250,565; Building Division, proposed tax levy 	$214,695 will receive an across the board public safety direct'r in the following May, Jackson was $9,669410,173; Parks, Grounds 

	

6.4 per cent cost of living in. January and continued at his promoted to pipline foreman at and Buildings, 113,772416,949; 	
( calling fora tax rate of *2.91 per crease and Council recom- salary of $9,950 for three $8,320 a year. On Nov. 1, he was Administration, $54,S3&$$7,449j $1,000 assessed valuation, 	

mends CETA (Comprehensive months when he received a placed on the regular city Land Planning Agency, $2,662- 
 That compares with this Employment Training Act) permanent appointment, payroll and his salary in- $2,580 and Debt Service, $665- 

creased to $9,750 when beary was $16,774. 
A/ianpov'er /,love To Sanford 	

made acting public rks The Utility Fund budget 
director.InMarchhIs 	totals $246,098 compared to this 7y 1 was ralsnd to $11,500. 	year's total of $230,710.  

City Clerk Onnie Shomate, an Anticipated expenditures in- Prompts Doubling Of Staff  elected official who will be  

completing her 19th year in 
Seminole County's manpower are paid by the US. Depart- building on a month-to-month 

an increase from $9,363 to 
office hi December, will rçceiveIs

e 

	

brings you 	.3 program officials will start ment of Labor, 	
lease while county officials siz000 (including the 6.4 cost of moving into new headquarters 	

The manpower office is now negotiate a lease-purchase living boost). SOL 	-1 BUSINESS In the Roumillat building at located In Seminole Plaza in agreement for another 10,000 Fire Chief Charles Chap.. 
	

LUNCH BUFFET Park Avenue and East 1st. Casselberry and that office will square feet with Dr. Vince man's salary will be raised 
	

2.75 	Full Salad Bar 
Street, Sanford, within two remain open to Interview ap- Roberts and Kay'Shoemgr, from $6,800 to $11,500 plus  6.4 	

Plus  Beverage 	Scup Vegetables 
9 

county's administrative 5cr-  program, whithIsk 	 Under the agreement, the Councu'aaa1arywuJrnain, 

weeks, said Bob Ellis, the pilcants for the manpower the building's principal owners, per cent for a t.otal of $12,736. 	
Mon.. Fri. 	Two Entrees vices director. 	

Comprehensive Employment county's monthly rent would go same. 	
QUALITY INN NORTH and Training (CETA) program, toward purchase of the building Amounts budgeted for the 	__ The move will permit the Ellis said. 	 If the county commissioners various departments this  year 	 SR 434 £ .4 	

862-4000 	' Longwood 
manpower office to  increase its 	"They'll start moving Into the 	e to buy it. 	 and the amounts budgeted for 	 I  staff from 16 to 33 persons. The Rownillat's building  as noon as 	 - 	 - county commissioner, have the  telephone company hooks voted to expand the manpower up the telephones. The move 	

CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA Program's staff, but new em-  will  be completed by Oct. 1," ployes haven't been hired said Ellis. 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING because of the lack of office 	The manpower program will space. The salaries of all, occiy 5,000 square feet of 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
manpower program workers office space in the Roumilhat 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, by the City Council of the City of 
Winter Springs, Florida that said City Council will hold a Public HOSPITAL NOTES - 	 Hearing at 7:30 P.M. on September 12, 1977 for first reading of an 
Ordinance entitled as follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS. AUGUSTZ8,1977 	Sanford: 	
FLORIDA, ADOPTING THE WINTER SPRINGS COM- 

ADMISSIONS 	
Mr. Mrs. Henry (Jennifer) 	

PREHENSIVE PLAN, PURSUANT TO FLORIDA STATUTES Robert Anderson 	
DISCHARGES 

Sanford: 	
Per,ababy girl 	

CHAPTER 163 and PURSUANT TO THE SEMINOLE COUNTY Marion Budrik 	
Sanford: 	

COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING ACT OF 1974; CITY CLERK 
Frances Cox 
Joe Davis 	 Leonard R. Frazier 	

DIRECTIONS; CONFLICTS; SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE Willie Knight 	
DATE. Dale Johns 

Susan Goertzen 	
Michael C. Markos 	

ADDITIONAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that said City Russell McElhiney 	 Ernest L Morris 
Edith McNeill 	 Vivienne S. Sweeney 	

Council will hold a Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M. on September 26, Steven WIlliams 	
1977 for the second reading of the Ordinance heretofore cited. 

Josephine Montgomery 	
Karen N. McFadden, 	

A. copy of said Ordinance shall be available at the office of the Gloria 	
Shirley G. Labigang, Deltona 

Everett I. Reardon 	Bayonne, N.J. 	

City Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, Florida, for all 
persons 

Gordon D. Stephens, DeLand 
Helen  0. Santangelo,  Orange  James H. Loughney, Deltona 

CIty 	 desiring to examine the same. - 	
4"Nh 

All interested parties are invited to attend and be heard. Michael C. Marshall, Orange Gall M. Beaty, Plant 
City 

Charles Starrett, Geneva 	Louis Walker, Orange City 
City 	

Mrs. Donald (Earline) 	
DATED: August 23rd, 1977. 

BIRTHS 	
Johnson, & bby girl, Sanfeni 	 - 	 .-' 

S 

MARY 
C y TN 

 Of Winter 
	City Clerk, 

Springs, Florida 
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 Hassle-Free Auto Service  ... For More Good Years In Your Car! 

6 

Engine Tune-Up 
Our mechanics 

electronically fine.  
tune your engine

81INew 
 . 

I  
4 
I 

SUiekgMeá 

*1! so" Now 

/ 

am-1p Xcirsirling  

	

I 	for Men & Women 
EDKEN 

	

I 	 802 FRENCH AVE.  

	

322.4171 I 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

Vance Reports On China Trip
WASHINGTON (AP — A knowledgeable 

Carter adminjstrati officialsays Secretary
of State Cyrus R. Vance found Chinese leaders 
to be confident and more relaxedthan their 
predecessors. The official, who declined to be 
dentified, said Vance painted the new picture 
)f Chinese leadership Sunday when he briefed 
'resident Carter on his just-completed state 
'isit to Peking. 

Front-End Alignment 
• 

 
Complete analysis 

and alignment cor- 
rection—to Increase 

$1388  tire mileage and 
improve steering . 
Precision equip.  
ment, used by expe. 

U S made cars - paits 	renced mechanics extra ii needed Excludes 	helps ensure a pre- front-wheel drive cars 	
cision alignment 'S 

LTI 

WEAT 

points, plugs 
and condenser •  Test 
charging/starting 
systems, time engine,  
adjust carburetor • 
Helps maintain a 
smooth running  en- 
gine  • Includes Dat- 
sun, Toyota, VW and 
light trucks. Cars with 
electronic ignition $4 
less. 

V,1  

Lube & Oil Change 
1 $588 . Complete chassis lu- 

brication and oil change 
Helps ensure long 

wearing parts and 
smooth, quiet perfor- 
m 36ance . Please phone 
for appointment • In- 

Up to 5 Qts of 	 cludes light  trucks major  brand 10/30 	
Ask lot out Free Battery grade oil. 

Power Check 

Just Say'Charge  It' 
Goodyear  Revolving Charge Account [icr 	1 

$30.51 —4 cyl 
$40.$$—ScyI 
Add $200 for air 

A 

Or use any of these 7 other ways to buy: 
Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge • BankAmericard • American Evpress 
Money Card • Carlo Blanche • Diners Club • Cash 

See Your Independent Dealer For His Price and Credit Terms. Prices As Shown At 
Goodyear Service Stores In All Communities Served By This Newspnper. Seri.ices Not 
Available At Started Locations. 

$ 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern. mph decreasing at night. Rain 
perature, 7$; overnight low, 74; 	peobsblllty U per cent tonight 
yesterday's 	high, 	U; 	and 41 per cent Tuesday. 
barometric pressure, 	31.13 TIDFS 
winds East to Southeast at 11 	Daytona Beach: high $:U
nLp.b. 	 n.m., $11 p.m., low 2:32 am., 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 2:42 pm. 
Tuesday 	with 	a 	chanet 	ofPort Canaveral: 	high 1:32 
thun&rsbowers mainly during 	n.m., 1:04 p.m., low 2:22 a.m., 
the alfrruooaL Highs near 90 2:42 pm. 
andlowstonightinthe7h. East 	Baypoil: hightsZ$n.m.,2:31 
and southeast wInds 11 to U 	p.m., low 1:31 nm., 9:90 pm. 

Evening fleiuld' 
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PHONE THE POIJCEI 

Nap' 
1,OP GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 

CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGER 
555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD  

ALUMINUM AWNINGS • PATIO ROOFS 
SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS, ETC 

Custom Made For Homes 
or Mobile Homes 

COMPLITI SATISFACTION GUACANTIUD 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL 

3221370 or 3224650 

WaYneijW Meta1  
Products 

BLDG. NO. 1 POWER CT.-l.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 
INTIC NOM 55 4 PH. 322-2121 hlL 



Evening Hemid 	
Most days a reporter covering the Courts ob 	take something. Five packs of matches advertising bargain deal was for the defense attorney to pI:k 

300 N. FRENCH 
AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	

rves sadness, unhappiness and grief. And it 	the burgled business, 	 any two of the six for guilty pleas and the state 

I ! 	 Area Code 305-M-2611 or 8314)993 	 seems to come In large doses. Occasionally 	The smiles play across the faces of spectators as 	would drop the rest. 
Around 	defendants get unruly when it dawns upon them 	the defendants relate how they literally got carried 	The judge asks why these particular two charges 

Monday, August 29, 19774A 	 what's happening to them — punishment. But most 	away with themselves and spent four hours In the 	for pleas, and notes that they Involve the same drug 
of the sadness centers on families and their dr. 	business checking out the Items due for auction. 	on the same day and under the "same transaction" 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	cwnstances. Families of victims of crimes as well 	"We were sitting there," says one defendant, "and 	doctrine the defendant can be sentenced on only one 
Juwfth 

	

NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 . 	 as defendants. 	 suddenly there were cops all around us." 	 of the five-year felony counts. 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 But once in a while there's a touch of humor in 	Police reports on the case relate that the 	The defense attorney grins and says, "Judge, he 

	

the formality of the courtroom. ft happened last 	burglary suspects apparently had finally triggered 	said pick any two and those, In our opinion, were the 

Year, $28.40. By Mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Mon. 	

E 

__ 	 Two guys that look like a "Mutt and Jeff' act are 	Nest up is a tall guy who admits he was drinking 	By this time the Mutt and Jeff act erupts again. 
Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	 week. 	 the burglar alarm. 	 only two that the state could prove in a trial." 

ti $32.40. 	 pleading guilty to burglarizing an auction 	 and decided to take a motorcycle. He says he picked 	The big guy's attorney Is requesting that the ____________________________________________________ 	

VW 	 Seems that after they got into the building one says 	one out In a south Seminole apartment complex 	suspects be put in separate jail cells "for the safety * 	1 

	

he scooped some wristwatches into his pocket and 	parking lot and hotwired it. After riding four blocks 	of my client." The small guy's lawyer demands, InflatiOnar 	 The Clock 	tells the judge he didn't steal anything. The little 	The judge explains he made a poor choice. 	threatened your client?" 

	

money from an open vending machine. The big guy 	police descended upon him. 	 "are you trying to imply that my client has 

	

guy whispers loudly to his lawyer, "He's lying." 	Seems the motorcycle belonged to an Altamonte 	The little guy pipes up and tells the court he's the 
The lawyer replies, "That's his worry." (Defen 	Springs policeman who was standing on his balcony 	one who was threatened. 

Brinkmanship 	

By BOB LLOYD 

	

dants entering pleas are under oath and can be 	watching the theft and quickly called the police. 	Four hours together Inside the auction building 
prosecuted for perjury If they tell falsehoods.) 	Then there's the suspect charged with multiple 	and nearly two hours standing in court and now the 

In Ben and Herbert Stein's chilling new novel, 	 The big guy then admits to the judge that he did 	offenses. The assistant state attorney says the plea 	long and short of it Is they can't seem to get along. 
"On the Brink" (Simon & Schuster), a mad 
Federal Reserve chairman, with visions of saving  
the little people from the business establishment, 
revs up the government printing press. He floods ANGLE-WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY the nation with dollar bills, which, worth less and 
less, touch off a siege of hyperinflation. It is an 
economic apocalypse. 	 The Case 	 ___ The idea is that, by printing dollars without 	 ______ 
reference to the economy's productivity, lower-and I 	The Taxing 
middle-income people can be presented with 
enough cash to get them out of everyday miseries. 	of The  --- 	

~. FE Dilemma: In reality, of course, the inflation drains the 
economy of consumer confidence, creates capital 

1-, - — shortages, and paves the way for a political Closed Case 	 11 -11 ..,  
demagogue with fascistic plans to rescue the 

	 ,~~, C 
 

7 I 	 Homes, Gas I 
WASHINGTON— Burled in the voluminous nation. It is the experience of the Weimar Republic 	government report on Bert 	ce's finances is 	 I 	 The American taxpayer's favorite "loophole" 

brought to America. 	 the allegation that at least one aspect of Lance's I 	 — deductions for home mortgage Interest and 
As fiction, the thriller reads commandingly, if 	dealings with a bank in his home town of 

slightly implausibly. It is difficult to imagine such 	Calhoun, Ga. warrants a full-scale criminal 
	 I 	

real estate taxes — is under the scrutiny of tax 
I 	reformers. 

A person's home is not only his castle but In thorough ideological madness taking iir'h tnm.. 	invpttant1nn 

ng 
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Evening Herald. San 

Doug Dickey. "They had a fine 
spring and just need to pick up 
where they left off then." 

it 

Tentative starters when Flor-
ida opens at Rice Sept. 17 are 
seniors Mark Totten at center, 
Steve Kiefer at one guard and 
twins David and Dennis Forres-
ter at tackles, plus sophomore 
Bill Bennek at the other guard. 

Fast Backf,eld Spurs Gator's SEC Hopes 
GAINESVILLE (AP) — The 

I atest backfield in the 
Florida Gators' football history 
depends on one of the most in-
experienced lines as fall prac-
tice begins today. 

Yet players and coaches say 
this isn't the problem it may 
seem. 

"This Is a mature group even 
though most of them haven't 
started in the past," said Coach 

David Forrester is the only 
returning starter in the group. 

"Our most important task Is 
to be consistent and get our sd. 
yes together," said Totten, at 
282 pounds and 6-foot-6 the big-
gest Gator. "We've got a 
chance to be as good as any 
year I've played here." 

He played defense last year, 
as did Dennis Forrester, but 
Totten said he feels more at 
home at center, where he 
played as a sophomore. 

Dickey said he was more con- 

corned about depth in the back-
field than he is at Inexerience in 
the line. 

Behind speedy Terry 
LeCount, Tony Green, Willie 
Wilder and Earl Carr — the all-
senior starting backfield with 
clockings of 4.5 seconds or bet-
ter over 40 yards — is in-
experience. 

And LeCount has limited time 
at quarterback. He threw only 
one nass last year - but com- 

pleted it for a touchdown. 
Dicke), said he has confidence 

in LeCount, who was a wide 
receiver and defensive back the 
past two seasons. 

As to reports that LeCowit's 
passing is rusty, the head coach 
said, "I don't know where that 
came from. I didn't have that 
feeling at all." 

LeCount, whose passing was 
his strongest point In high 
school at Jacksonville Raines, 
said he feels it is just as good 

now on the college level, espe-
cially with wideout Wes Chan-
dler as a receiver. 

Chandler, who last year 
caught 44 passes For 967 yards, 
an average of 22 yards a recep-

tion, Is being touted for All-
American and Heisman Trophy 
honors. 

Offensive coordinator Jimmy 
Dunn described LeCount as 
"the type of athlete I'm not 
concerned about one bit. He 

spent more time getting ready 
than any quarterback I've seen 
In a long time." 

Dunn also expressed con-
fidence in the offensive line 

"The best thing we did In the 
spring was get this offensive 
line together," Dunn said. "To 
be great, a running back has to 
play behind a super line, and I 
think our runners can be 
great." 
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 • 	which is putting out my Reggie Bar — they came and talked to 	That means that If Billy and 	It was Ron Guidry's 27th behind 3-0 on Reggie Jackson. 	Brewers 10, White Sox 1 	Elsewhere In the NFL, any lead over Atlanta when Huff 
me. 	 his son Peter are to sweep the birthday and he could only Jackson swung at the next pitch 	A tremendous home run by team that wants to beat the was hurt, fell apart and gave up 

"may said they were behind me 100 per cent, and Mr. Johnson 	Triple Crown for the second think of three better presents to and dumped a bloop single Lido Sal Bando capped Milwaukee's Balt imore Colts ought to con- 	10 points in the final five 
6 . 	said I can call on him anytime and have use of his limousine and 	straight year, Peter will have to give himself. 	 center field, scoring Nettles, four-run first inning as the suit with Efren Herrera about 	minutes. The Falcons won 30- 
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hottest clutch hitter on the team, hitting better than .*) and 	in the Futurity to Peter and the New York Yankes to a 1-0 downed the Seattle Mariners 10- season, aided by a 23-mile-per- night. 	
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ays I 	the ball into position for Her- understands and is willing to do 
Mitchell Page slammed his rera's field goal. 

• "Things are a bit better now." 	 Raceway's half-mile track In Rangers pitcher Dock Ellis was kees remained two games 14
th home run of the season and what we* do and want done." When he was a member of the Oakland A's, a team that won five 	1:59 for five-length victory over almost as stingy. 	 ahead of second-place Boston In Vida Blue tossed a six-hitter, 

AL championships and 	e World Series, he was a free- 	Sugatbowl Hanover In the Yon. 	The Yankees got eight hits off the Al. East race and opened a leading Oakland pad Toronto. " 	speaking, free-swinging spirit. He was the catalyst, always the 	kers Trot. 	 Ellis and needed a little luck to four-game lead over Baltimore. Blue, 13-15, struck out nine and 	 CM ' center of attention, adored by fans, sought by newsmen. 	 However, Green Speed some- get their run. 	 Tigers 11, Angels 9 	walked font But the cards were stacked against him when he chose to wear 	times is bad-mannered, break- 	Craig Nettles hamred 	A thruwing error in the sixth 	Page's eighth-inning blast 
~ 	. 	- t . 	., 	 - - 	--it 

. sacred Yankees' pinstripes. Old Yankees resented the fact tag stride seemingly because he long drive in the New York liming by Bobby Bonds negated carried over the fence in deep 	
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I that he was personally courted and signed by owner George 	wants to. But he has been well- sixth inning which right fielder his two-homer performance right-center, and the A's added Steinheenner, and they were envious of his five-year, $2.9 million 	behaved enough to win 11 of 15 Tom Grieve appeared to be and helped Detroit down two more runs in the ninth on 	 - 
contract. They didn't like it when newsmen started flocking 	starts this year and his half of ready to catch near the fence in California. Bonds' error 

Jim Tyrone's RIM double around his locker. 	 the Yonkers Trot purse of $239, right center. However, center allowed the winning run to 	 , Manager Billy Martin, a stormy petrel who throughout his (O boosted his career earnings fielder Juan Benlquez cut in score, snapping a 9-9 tie. 	 Indians 10, Mariners 6 	COLORS 	
I 

career had been the center of attention, himself must have felt 	to $441,240 on a record of 19 front of Grieve and the ball ca- 	Jason Thompson slammed 	Rico Carty blasted a triple threatened, provoking a personality clash, ugly scenes and even a 	victories, two seconds and two romed off Benlquez' glove as he his 26th homer of the season in and two homers, driving in five near skirmish in the dugout. 	 third in 30 starts. 	 tried for a leaping catch. 	the eighth for the Tigers and runs, helping Cleveland to its 0 ALL LENGTHS 	 I I 	 Detroit scored five runs in the 104 victory over Seattle. Carty 
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Royals 5, Orioles 0 	solo home run and closed out a By The Associated Press 	the (Cincinnati) Reds." 	Giants beat the Chicago Cubs 4- 8, got home run support from 	A two-run homer by John five-run filth Inning with a two- 	 • , 

Steve Garvey's line in the Ins 	Don Sutton also was a hero ), the Atlanta Braves downed Fernando Gonzalez, who belted Wathan was the big blow as run shot to right field. 	PLAZA 	i 
Angeles Dodgers' boiscore for Los Angeles, registering his the New York Meta 6 and the a three-run shot in the third off Kansas 	City 	blanked 
Sunday would have done him 47th career shutout, tops for ac- Houston ms topped the Mon. loser Bob Shirley, 6-16. Baltimore. Wathan also 
proud in a poker game. 	fi 	 doubled In the sixth timing whenve major league pitchers. Sut- 'treal Expos 7.2. 	 Giants 4, Cubs 1 

Garvey had four fives — five ton, who has 188 lifetime vie- 	Reds 9, PhIll 	 the Royals scored two runs.ies 0 	Willie McCovey's two-run 
hits, five runs batted in and five toIie5, is 21 shy of Don Drys- • ma 	 Andy Hassler, 7-5, and Doug Reds, beginning to play double in the third Inning 

Bird combined for a five-hitter runs scored In five at-bats — as dale, the team's all-time leader. like world champions at last, helped Ed hialicki to his 12th as 
the Royals posted their 11th the Dodgers walloped the St. Sutton also Is two shutouts won their fifth straight game victory against 10 losses. 

Louis Cardinals 11.0. But, team behind Drysdale. 	 and 1h In the last 15, pummel 	Braves 1, M 	 victoryinl2games.TheOrjolesets 4 
man that he Is, Garvey 	St. Louis' Lou Brock, who is lag Philadelphia. The loss was 	Rowland Office crashed a have lost six of their last eight. 
preferred to talk about the just one stolen base abort of Ty the Phillies' fifth In a row and two-run homer In 	 Sax 6, Twins S the fifth, put- 
Dodgers' revival, 	 Carl Yastnemski singled in 

"it looks like we're going to 

Cobb's lifetime record of 892, the 10th straight setback in Cub' (lag Atlanta ahead of the Mets failed to reach base and was clan ati for the Eastern Division to stay. The victory was the the tie-breaking run In the sev 

11 	layed so well In the last three 

	

we've ejected fromthe game in the leaders. The Phils now lead Braves' fifth in a row 	enth inning and relievers Mike 

	

, 	
Paxton and Bill Campbell held 

their start rolling now that we 	
eighth Inning for arguing on a second-place Pittsburgh by longest winning streak of the 1imuita at bay as Boston caned strike, 	 only 3 games. 	 season. 	

nipped the Twins. 
days," said the All-Star first 
baseman, who blasted two 	Elsewhere In the National 	Pirates 10, Padres 1 	Aitros 7, Expo. I 	Paxton alwed just one hit home runs, one a grand atun. League, the Cliwlnn*tl Reds 	The Pirates completed a 	Houston erupted for five runs from the fifth Inning until the and three doubles In Los Ange- blasted the Philadelphia three-game sweep of San Diego In the eighth Inning in corn- ninth when Minnesota threat-les' third straight victory over PluIllies 9.0, the Pittsburgh P1. as Jim Rooker hurled his sev- pleting a three-game sweep of cued with two hits. Campbell the Cardinals. "The key is rates trounced the San Diego enth complete game of the sea- Montreal and extending its win, then took over and retired Rod we're still 84 games ahead of Padres 10-1, the San Francisco son, a seven-hitter. Rooker, 11- ruIng string to five. 	 Carew and Lyman liostock, 
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Ne. 77.I31$.CA4E 	 Phyllis .)oroahl, 	 ' 	

'? tjt/f
'iat (fJot) 'IC) Expect 

- B 	Baltimore (P. May 15.17), (nI 	WWEer HavenSZ. Daytona Be.cfs (II 12457405(0, 2. LailInj UI4.4 FEOERAt NATIONAL MOR. 	City Clerk NOTICEOFAC'flO$ 	THOMASR. TATUM.Et,pofB 	 Clevetanø. Ohio 	 Plaintiff. 
Chicago I Stone 139) at Cleve. 04 	

3403 Iuamanawu,540.Q(la, TO: ALFRED £ CLINE. 	 AND TATUM. PA.. p4aintitf' at. 	You will please TaLe notice that 	 Altamont. Springs, 
a.: 	 7.3). In 	 5'. Peters.,rg 3. Tampa 1. (4 $O0;P($1)1N30T(I1.3;V5.45; 

Florida r: 	Ostlaio (Coleman 241 	 31 	 whose Residrice is Un&IIS. honey, winoli addreSS '5 $251 West there Mi been flid rid ii now DAVID W. MAO DA AND PublIsh. Aug. 71. sen 7. In? 
	

F ro rn ,A, 	Aa rn ed I 

Boston (Wise SI. (is) 	 On1 Lauderdale 17. Pompano 	SECOND - S-li. U: I. Jarwin 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Broward Boulevard. Suite $54. Fort pending in the CirCUit Court in and DEBORAH K. MAGDA. 
	 DEO 133 Action for DISSOLUTION OF Lauderdale. Florioa 23224. on or 	'or Seminole County. Florjd, Civil 	 Defendants 

Only games sOvled 	Beach 34 1sf game 13 	ungs. 	
Emily (2) 3.301401K; 2. Emperor NARR IAGE has been fi agat btfere Octer I. 1977. arId file the Action No 77 lat7 CAO4 L 5iPt 

	-. NOTICE OP ACTION 
ii: 	TeeII's Gaiwas 	 L&etand3.Cocoal 

OnlcageatCJevesand.(nj 	 TedayiOaes.s 	 0(1 2)45(0. P(3 1)74430 T (2.14) pOu,arIdyOuarereeur,dposenea original with Ph clerk 04 ThIj COUrt 	ad'5solutiono tPu. ,i.x,rL. .d .ni.s 

Marigold Magic 

For Make-Up 

The Magnolia Circle of the nut butter (purchase in health 
I 	 .1 Sanford Garden Club reports food shop or make your own), 

that according to an article in mix 	in 	one 	tablespoon 	of 
4' 	 .3J _____ Organic Gardening and Far- macerated marigold petals md 

ming magazine that marigolds blend. To use, moisten face with 
I are both valuable bug-chasers warm water, then apply paste. ' 	

- in the garden, and produce Rub gently into the skin and 
delightful coanetics. leave on for at least half an hour 

Legend says the sun's power before 	rinsing 	away. 	(To 
I 

is caught in the golden-petaled prepare almond butter, beat 
blossoms, 	which 	release 	its together one-third cup each of 

-11 strength in complexion creams sweet almond and lemon juice. 
- and hair washes. Soothing to Blend in ½ cup almond meal. If 

burning feet, marigold cream is more liquid 	is 	required 	for 
-. f equally helpful 	as 	a 	skin spreading, add a bit of mineral 

- 	 : cleanser. Calendula officinalis water or rose or orange water.) 
- is the variety recommended for Medieval maidens prized the - 	

,. these 	formulas 	rather 	than golden4ieaded marigold for its 
more 	recently 	developed yellow 	coloring, 	which 	they 

- 	 . hybrids and strains, used as a rinse for blonde hair. 
- 	- 

Made into tea, 	marigold Gather the tightly 	clustered 
lotion is an excellent wash for heads 	and 	sprinkle 	petals 
excessively oily skins 	and loosely on clean tissue paper. 

______ 	
- ______ blotchy complexions. Pull the Allow to dry in an airy place ______ 	

- 
.4 	 - 

petals from 	a 	handful 	of until all moisture disappears. 
'a.' . 	 i, . 	- 

- - 	. marigold heads and drop into a Then drop half a cup of dried 

	

- 	 - 	
- .1 	- 	 -.' 	

:' ( 
-. 	-).';',,I 	 " 	- 	 ' 

cup of warm milk. Simmer for 
five 	before 

petals into two cups of bulling 

' minutes 	straining water, 	and 	steep 	for 	ten 
-t____ 

- 	

. 	

- 	 . andcooling.Thlslotlondoesnot minutes. Strain and use as a 
- 	-. 	 - 	 - have to be left on the skin, but 

can be used for cleansing by 
final hair rinse. catching the 
liquid in 	basin 	 it a 	and pouring 

gently applying to the skin with over the hair several times. Do 
- 	 . ; cotton pads. Rinse with warm, not rinse out. For greater ef- 

'"" 	-.. ,, MRS. DON EDevARu DURHAM then cool water. Refrigerate fectiveness, sit in the aim to dry 
when not in use. your hair, fluffing it out from 

Robert Scott Durham 	and 	They will live at Pearl Lake For an effective skin food, time to time so the sun can 
Thomas Lee Durham, brothers 	Apartments, 	Altamonte heattwotablespoonsofalmond reach all areas. 
of the bridegroom. 	 Springs. The bride is employed 

	

Following a reception at the 	as a hostess for Auto-Train and 

	

home of the bride's parents, the 	the bridegroom is a student at I 	I e oma 	Oi S 	iam es couple left on a wedding trip to 	Florida 	Technological 
Vero Beach. 	 University. The Sertoma Club of Winter $2.75 for the fish fry. They can 

Springswlllholdaclarnftiv be purchased from WSPD 
andflshtryonSept.4fromnoon Youth Service Officer John 
tIll 6:30 p.m. at Hayes and Alton Keith at the Police Department, 
Roads, The Ranchlands. from members of the Winter 
TIckets for the affair will be Springs Youth Police and 
$3.25 for the clam festival and Sertoma members. 

Dresses... 
- soft flCWS 

- 	
for fall 

,1 /'j .1 

ver 

- 

DiiiTT. 	(113 
OakAwld at Boston. In) 

¶..Oi ai PCV'T Lauderdale 
Mianiii at Po"pano 

43345; 3224. 	 ' 	- -- r.uyy 	your wrma, oe'iro.. it any 
you Pave. to if 	ALBERT On 	N. 

tithif before service on plaififgtf's ARLENE 	j 	-- 	
' 

and 
)IAIL UP PLURIDA 
TO: 	DAVID IN THE CIRCUIT DEAR ABBY: You once 

Seattle at New York. In) 
Beach 

Tampa at St. Petersburg 
THIRD -5.14. U: 1. Fie 	I 

11 FlITS Plantiffs Attorney, .ts 
attororimmedat,4yTh,,,af,er; 
OtherwiSe a dtfault will be entered 

HENRY R SCHWAA8, and otner W. MAGDA and 
DEBORAH K. UAGOA. Whosa 

COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA printed a letter of advice to any 

Detroit at Milwaukee. 	In) 
Tt* 

DaytOn, Beach at Lakiland 
SO 5-4 3-4; 2 	Sfra.otst Shooter 

330 750. 3. Jagged Jistif 1$) 
address 5 210 Edwards Byildrig. against you for the relief 

relief. 
TPIIIe Presents are 	

' 
0 reQuire 

residence 1$ 10555 Fonndrem. No. PROBATE DIVISION woman who was in love with a 
- 	ai 

a] 

at Kansas City, In) 
Only games Pro Football 

30O.Q(35l.3Ø; P(5.3) 134.30;T 
(534) 34330 	22 

NOrth 	Park 	Avenue. 	Sanford. 
FlorIda 37771 on or before the lm 

in the cOmp(a'nt Or petstni 
WITNESS my hand and I h seal 04 

you 
to file your written defense wim the 
Clerk 04 the 

1*31. Houstøis, Texas. 
you at. hereby ne9JIr(0 to III, 

CASE NO. 772$l.Cp 
Ill PEn ESTATE OF 

married man. In it you stated 

FOURTH -514, C 1. Go Ha 
day of September 1117, and file the thiS COUrt 011 24th day 04 August. above Stylid Court aVid 

to 	serve 	a your answer or ' JENNIE E. WALKER. I* 	what she should and should not 
it 

Leaders Rt (21 $20 340 300. 7. Des Essentcs 
original With the Clerk Of (Pu 	above 1177 copy 	Ihereof 	on 

Pe$tionei-s AIIOVn,y. 	Gordon V. 
any, in the above pro(aed)ng with Deceased expect from her married lover. 

Cincinvuati 33. Sf 	Lows I 310 250; 3 	PrOfIt SQiiezr (7) 
ItyledCOufleitpuerbpfor,seq,, 
Plaintiff's attorney or immedoatefy 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H 	BeCkw,tfs Jr. 

Fne4eri, P0, Box 1755. S.artorg. 
ttse Cle,'t of this court. an 	to wv. 
a copy theragf in the Plaintiff's 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

M I sit alone on my patio 
Npw York Jets St Ne-a Orleans 340. 0 (2-41 14.00; P (74) 010; 1 

(247) 1304; 31 II 
Thereafter. otherwise a default will As Clerk Of the Court 

Flori 	32171 	on or 	before 	Sep. atton'neys. whose nam, and address CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST recalling the wonderful stolen 

U' 
BATTING 1300 at bats)- Crew 

Mm. 	375. 	 ,, 
Atlanta 30. Tampa Bay 71 
OlkIand 3$. San, 	i '1'- 5.14,0: 1 	Ini 	Ashling 

be enter 	against you f 	tIle relief 
demanded 	in 	the 	£brnCLAirt 

By- Se-fly 
. "--- -. 

tImber 7$. )Sfl. Should you fail tO 00 
SO a default may beeruterro against 

appears Pierson. on or before the 9th 
,.,--------- 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL bows I shared with my married 
- 	 '---Ii---- 

DEAR ABBY: My daughter 
goes around with a girl who 
brags about all the stuff she has 
shopllfted from stores. (She's 
taken jewelry, cosmetics, 
records and clothes.) 

This girl Is pretty and comes 
from a very nice family, and 
her parents can buy her 
anything she wants. She is a 
junior in high school, Abby. 

Should I tell her mother? I'm 
afraid she will get caught and 
hurt her parents or herself If 
this continues. No name or 
town, please. 

MRS.X 

DEAR MRS. X: Of course 
you should tell her mother. U 
she were your daughter, 
wouldn't YOU want to know? 

Smarter than ever 
feminine fashions 

for the misses 
figurs.,,soffer 

lines, fullir 
skirts and 

flattering - 

longer lengths. 

SAFETY 

FIRST 
.................--- 

	

iwnalureon -. "-V' '"Jir' " 'c'cti tu 	 sover, i acne wlui &oneuna, you arId the cause proceed ci perle, 	procaiding being a Suit for IN THE ESTATE: 	 and I think I could derive some shrew, cold, homely, too tat (or Rivi5.P4Y..331;$inqoqc,%.l - Detroit 14. Seattle (4 	 hhh1204I40,2 L'5roeL.aref(I; petition, which is' DisoIutien 	PubIiSPiAug 2$&Sept $.17.15,)577 	WITNESS my Ptand rid OffiCIal fonIclosureofmortg,,g,agalfl$,th, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED l; LeFIore, Dee. 321. 	 Washington 13. Green Bayl 	100300, 3- J B 'sW.ndsong 11)4-40; Marriage 	A 	VINCULO DEO Iii 
RUP4S-'C31,w,M,in, 104. Bostock. 	Dallas 23. Bittimore 21 	 0(11)11,00; P (41) 4170. T (415) M.ATRIMONI 	 Seal 4% Clerk of the above styled foilowing descrIbed 	opetty, to. that the administration of the estate 	 comfort from that letter. 	too thin), and hasn't slept with 

______________________ AD II??, 	 LOt (S. Block E. W000MERE FIIeNumber7i 351 CP,ispend;ngin 	 I know he loves me, but I 	Sign Me,.. 
S 	

Min,IL Bonsd$,C.aI.5I; OScoft. Bsn, 	Kansas City 27. Los Angelej 15 	30320. 31.7$. 	
WITNESSMY PtANDandtpu,seaI 	 Court On thiS 11th daii of August. 	: 	 Of JENNIE E. WALKER, deceased 	 certainly rang a bell with me. him for 10 years. 

55; LpF-l'e, Di?. 13; McRee. XC. 	5•9'5 lelifts 	 SIXTH - 5-14. C: 1. Blow On By 	•p 	on the 12Th day of 	 (Seal) 	 PARK SECOND REPLAT ac 	the Circuit Court (or Seminole £3. Smalley, Mini, 13. 	 U. 	 13, 	bi%gIi . 	(4)1305291.10; 2. Skein's Holiday A.ugust A. 0 1177 
RUNS BATTED IN-susie. MM. CT 	 (II 150 3-50. 3. Lisa's Image (3) (SEAL; 	 -'thuf H. Beck'witn, Jr.. 	cording to the put thersf as County. Florida, Probate Division,5 	, 	

cant compete with a wife and 	 HIS WIFE 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a fellow 105; Bonds. CaI.17. 	p_., 	

Philadelphia 29 Denver 	 520. 0 (4.41 $410; P (4*) 25479; T 	Arthur H. Beckwitn Jr. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN A 	
Clerk of tIe Circuit Court 	recorded in ii Soot 13 Page 73 Sanford, Florida, The personal 	' four children, a lovely home 

who has let my hair grow 

	

ND 	By Betty M Capps 	 Public Records 04 SemInole County. representative of the estate Is 	 and a respectable name in the 
Tn,cmpj,n, 00.53; Nettles, NY.57. 	T.4ays Ga.ies 	 443) 1711.4, 3103. 	 As Clerk of ttüs Court 	 oi SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Deputy Clerk 	 Florida 	 MILDRED J HAMPTON, whose HlT5-p,, Mini. 159; (aFini, 	SyftaIO at New York Giants. In) 	SEVENTH - 5-14, 0: I. l's JOhii 	By June Curtis 	 FLORIDA. 	 Publish: Aug 22,25, sept. S. 12. 1177 If you fail to f II, yo anew,r or address $440 North Nova Road, 	 conmunity. I know ru never down to my shoulders. Some Des. 147. Sostock. Mini 147; Rice. 	San Francisco at HOUStOn. mi 	17) 7.20 440 2.50. 7. Stat. Oc- 	As Deputy Clerk 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. fl-I2$7-CA.fl £ OEO 110 	 *Tiltef, defenses In the above Ofmond Beach, Florida. The name 	 have him. I never meant for people call me immiss.I  How An: 	San. (4,3. Cooper. Mi). 9$. 	 casa- (4) 340300. 3 Night Stnir ALBERT N. FITTS. ESO. 	 SUBURBIA FEDERAL SAVINGS __________________________ proceeding, on PIaWINs attorney, and address of the Personal 	 thisto getso serious, but ft's 	canilet then knowl am a man? as: 	

DOUBLES-McRae. XC. II; Pro Hockey 	1 (7 2) 9140; 31.11. 	 Norm Park Avinue 	 corporation. 

(21500. 0 (4-7)14.40. P (74) 3440; 210 Edwards Building 	 AND LOAN CORPORATION, a 	 a default will 0, enitersdagalnst you repr,wntallv,'s allorney are let 	
late now. Maybe I deserve 	 MANNY Rejackson. NY, 23; Caro., Mini. 32; 

£IGHTH-5.l4.i: I.barD.;re Sanford. Florida 37171 	 Plaintiff, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 demande4 In the forth below. 117: Hisle. MM. 31. Nunlelon, lvi. 30; 	 Bob(Il 15(04104.75; 2. K'S Melody Telephone (303) 322 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. Complaint or Petition. 	 All penson having Claims or 	 pain. I knew 	 DEAR MANNY: Grow a n.1 	Lemon. Dii. 30; Bosiock. MM. 30, 
TRlPLES-(at, 	1$; lice, 	HOCKEY 	 (7)3303(0.3- (dead ht) LiLanii Attorney for Petitioner 	 DAVID ANDREW JACKSON and FLORIDA 	 DONE AND ORDERED AT demands agaInst the estate are 	

- 	to find that letter and run it beard. Bin, 13; Gareft. XC, 11; Sostock, 	WSIHaCkayAj,, 	(')I7CandLucSyTrifle(a)34;Q PubIISnAUg 1S.fl,$&s,pt.s,,m OIIEMADARLENEJACKSON.04 	O,J7-li71.CA4$.L 	... 
- 	F16f)dA.thkItA..,.IA......,... 	 - 

SanfordCoureyos5.vninole,5,of V,quIr,d, 
- WITHIN 	THREE 	, 

,, 	 ,_ ... 	 NEW ENGL.aagn 	oLi c. - 	117) 2470. P (I' 4530; T (li-il 

Sgt. Beau Taylor of the Seminole County Sheriff's 
I)ept. accepts three school bus safety films from 
Sanford Pilot Club members Florence Mapes 
(center), sa1et -  division leader, and Mae Pawlson, 
president. Mrs. Pawison purchased the films while 
attending the 56th annual convention of Pilot In-
ternational in New Orleans recently. 

SCC Chorus Rehearses 
The first rehearsal for the at 7 p.m. 

newschoolyearoftheSemlnole 	The chorus; in its fifth year 
Community Chorus will be held under the direction of Dr. Burt 
In the choral room of the Fine Perinchief, has established a 
Arts Building at Seminole fine reputation for Its per-
Community College on Sept. 12, formances of great choral 

You'r, sure 
to find 

on, you 
:an't resist.. 

masterpieces. The master-
works to be performed during 
the comIng year include Johann 
Sebastian Bach's ii%a1.Iflcat 

in D" and George Frederick 
Handel's iiMeadshii 

No audition Ii necessary for 
membership in the Seminole 
Community Chorus and new 
members are encouraged to 
join this outstanding choral 
organization. 

218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
PH. 322.3524 

- 	... ..'wIer!, y, v; 

	

_________________ 	3ARPIETY t'.NK OF WINTFR 	 ,ij, icr 	 ' --r ' 'VvSi. '7". MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	i 	 (IC LU iiç... 

XC. 10. 	 Signed 	 30.60 and (174) 	 " - 	
PARK. has .., corporalon., 	LOCAL FlN.. - ..E COMPANY 	(Seafi 	- 

	

r 	THIS NOTICE, to file With the ClerkS, 	 DEAR STARSHINE: Here's Kita Reutter To Emcee BPt4' (on test t 	HOME RuuS-eoqIds. 	23; 	FOOTIAU, 	 NINTH -5-74. 0: 1. CV(n, 
* INTHECIPCUITCOUITOPTHE 	 .-. 	cef.1i0sJ.;? 	 Plaintiff 	 BeckwlTh,." 	.. - 

VIlE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 STARSHINE 
' 	"-ft, inn, 31; Nettl*s. NV. ill 	

se r$ Sic 	7 C. . At.r...i I/I gIoHTENyH JUDICIAL CII. 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	of he above Court a written 	 the letter. I hope It helps: 

55 	
30; 	I- ., 34; 	WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS - 310240; 3. JObilI$ Goldie (I) 300; CUtT IN AND FOR SEMINO5.f 	TO DL. .i ,,Ps(JRE#. AACK 	JEAN C WASHINGTON 	 By: Mary N. Dird.n 	 statement of any claIm or demand 	- 

.db 1.. .34. 714. CIs. 	
7) 40. 31 75. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. il.1331.CA4,.L 	DPCMA DARLENE JACK 	RUBY LAWRENCE 	 Publish. Aug. 5, IS, 22. 75, 1977 	in writing and muSt indicate the 	,J 	your readers the benefit of my Technological University provided by theSchoolof Dance Queen's 	Reception 	im- are available at many Sanford 

	

STOLEN SASES-patet, XC. 10; 	COLLEGE 	 TENTH 5-14, A: 1. NOP'SO Breezy THE DERBY SAVINGS BANK. 	SOd. Residincp Unknn 	 Defendants OEO 22 	 basis (or the Claim, the name and 

	

amy. Cal. 34; Page. 044. 3): 	PR NCETON UNIVERSITY - (5)5503(0745; 2. Pyrrtna (I) 440 	 ______________________ 
rm.,. ro., ,-,. 	.. . .. 	 Plaintiff. "d 411 partiej clalmin tier, 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ad4rs of lIsp rtpilifls. 	 I 	very valuable experience? I 	Iimnr.nmlno nnaan whn halt Arty .4,,rin,t this firS ,.n,,ntlnc, ni mpiIIotpIv 	fnllnurinø 	th. vfnrnc nn,4 linnum RAl Alhanf in 

.. 	' ' 	 OSlO S&M hi5 bIfl. •4 fl 	 We ••• 	•• •J 	•W•W 	 • 	*• W 	 • 	 WW AU' ' Lef Ie. Del, 25; Bonids, Cal, 	 vwiie ,ros. womens field - -........r 	IJi J W. U (I-Cl 
- 	- 	

' .. through, under or aga'nst TO JEAN C WASHINGTON 	 - - - - 
a 

' Gullet?, NY. 103. 70,3 95. Barrios, 	UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA - 31 II. 

	

___ 	Clii. 12-4. .110. 4.77; Iozama, Det. 	Named Frin Uerretl, women's 	ELEVENTH - 5.14, 0: 1. Satin YEL,TOys LAP4GIEWICZ f.k.a  (.IREMA DARLENE JACKSON ano 	Wray, Ga. 31755 	 Sos Ic, is hereby given that te 	
It the claim is not yet chue. 	 is in love with a married man. Show and To Tell 'the Truth, will be awarded during the fü 	All little girls S to 7 years old 	-5721. 

	

__ 	 U LINDA 5.. YELTON, 	 IoaIIpartlescIaimingorhav,any 	
Board of Adjustment 5f the CIty 	the dale when ,t wIll become due 

5, .737, 2.54; Bird, XC, 104. 	 OnReady(l)2Q40a,43,4;3.5 
1.10; ToJOfsn1*n. Mini. 144. 	

Jackie (4) 350 24.0; 3 Hoot The 	
right, title, or interest in, the 	Booker T Washington 	 Sanfoti will hold a sPecial fliefing 

ContIngent or unllquldated, the 	 SWIdly or holidays. Never CIII Annual Uttle Miss BPW Queen of pleasure Is for the admission There is no entry fee as spoii- 	Contestants' photographs 	U U 

	

B 	393, GoIt:. Min. 517, 434, 3.30; 	
Scoot (Ii 2 50; 0 (1 	10 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	%0Pifty herein de$u,be 	 c-c Marie natoson 	 on Friday, Sepl,mber 14.1977. IfS the nature of te unceainty spj be 	' 	 1dm at home. Don't ever expect U S NOW 

	

k 	Lyle, Pd,. i. 412.. 1.54. Tadsaqsa, 	
$479, 1 (141) 77540; 32.14 	

TO: JAMES R. YELTON 	 You are hereby vuotif ISO that an 	
City Hall at 11:30 am. in order to 

TWELFTH_4-74,C:l.00en,t 	
RESIDENCE UNKNO* 	 on to foreclose a mortgag, on 	Savannah, Ga 31102 	 considerareguestlorav.ri..ein stated, If theclaim l secured, the 	 him to take you out in public, 

CoidegtobeheldOct.lSat7:30 price of only $1 with children sors will be provided. Con- with sponsors'  names are on 

U t Cat, 13.7. .112, 3.33. 
I STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cal, 255' 

Dog Racing 	12) 5.00 24.0 240; 7 Julii CO. 111 	
Au parties claiming lnterts 	h folloIIsg real property In 	

the ionin oromnance as it pertains sicurlty shall be described TheøJ 

U 
'P U 

U Blyleven, Ye-i, 10. Eckenlay. . 	
II]) 1175; P (71) 13.55; 1 (217) YELTON and to all parties having 	Lof II. Block S. REPLAT OF 	Bethune Circle 	 mn.MR 2 Zoned District Sn Blk IC. In 

COpies Of the claim to tp,e Clerk to 	 him at your place. He may 	
admitted free. In addition at- personality and beauty with no Sanford. 	

E FULL SIZE MATIRESS 	
$8900 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	11000. 	 or claiming to hare any rignt. title SHEETS I and 7. NOR TM 	Sanford, Florida 	 & LOt 	 enable the Clerk to ma,I one copp to 	 bring a bottle or the steaks 	 - 	 - 

A - 3.3K, Handle - 	 Of intifalt in tile real Property  ORLANDO TOWNSITE 4Th AD 	
Being more Specifically described 

Pach Personal representative . 
U 

	

ç 	BATTING (300 at bats)- Parker. Track; 2 YOu & Me;]. Rich GIrl; I 	FIRST - 5.14, 0: 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	thi,firJf as recorded PLI Boot (4 required to serve a copy of your 	Planned use of the properly 	

*51cm a Copy of thiS Notice 01 Ad 	 dollars and cents, you will 

- t9eOnthetolingreaIprope'ty Of Seminole County. Flor4a 	against you in the above court, on 	.8. L. Perkins 	 required. 	WITHIN 	'THREE 	
.' 	 spend more on him than he'll 	

f' 

pgt,, .317. Simmons, S?L. 334; M,ssSama, S. K's Gang; a Angene; Maiden (7) 520300275,2 FucP,eon ipiat 
an action to forec,tosi a mar 	Pa9e Sand 4 of the Public Records Ans..er to the Complaint flIed addition of porch. 	 ministration has 'u.n mated are 

U 

	

' 	 P9k, 314; Grfpy. Cin. 7. MaIric Mate; 3. Ey Appeal. 	ROcket (4) 4.10 300; 3. 00th 	Seminole County, Florida: 	Ms been 1uSd against tou and you the plaintiff's aftrrie-y, BARRY P 	Chairman 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 spend on 	
The Seminole Community 	Named Desire" and 'tmPlaza S 

U 
'Sji, Tmpleton, SSL .320. 	 SECOND - S-li, C: I Silver Blondie ($17.30; 0 1341 13.10; P (7 RUMS-Morgan. Cm, 	IC?; Blend;3. Se-is Uk; 3 Dr. Pepper; 	4) 3050; 1 (241) 4320. 31.54 	

LOt '0. LYN WOOD, according to are re9d'ed to serve. copy oi payr SAGER. ESQUIRE, P0. Box 15317, 	Board of Adjustment 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 Never depend on hlznin times 	
College Players will hold Suite" will be held in the Fine 
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KING SIZE MATTRESS 	$1 0000 
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Monday 	 LET'S MAKE ADEAL 
24) pj.ip 	RE- 	24) TENNIS: U.S. pro. 

	

Evening 	
PORT 	 fessional Championships. 

	

730 	 Three hours. From Boston. 
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41-'Hou3es 

Lake Monroe - 2 acres, 3 BR; 31/3 
baths, pool, $75,000. Jenny Clark 
Realty, REALTOR, 322139$. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

llOOE.3sth St, 	 373.6454 

Lake Mary- 3 BR. 1,; bath new 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than $750 down. Government 
funding. By builder 373'32lIEqual 
Housing Opportunity. 

41-Houses 

L00WOOD 

SWIMMING-FISHING 
Lg. I OR, 2 bath, quiet country 

setting, dead end St. Privileges to 
clean spring fed lake. Asking 
131.900. Vacant. 

FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC., INC. 
RFALTORS 631-3233 

ANNE A. WALLACE 
Rog. Real Estate Broker 

(305) 372 6763 
Broker Assoc-JOHN W. MEMO 

ACRtAE 	COMMERCIAL 

OWNER will go FHAVA on this 3 
BR, I', bath, Range, cent. H 
Utility shed $21,000. 

SANORA-PRICE REDUCED 
$2,900.3 BR,2 bath, cent HIA, w-
w carpel, range, dishwasher, 
double gar. $39,900. 

WYNNEWOOD 3 BR, 1 bath, lam, 
room, range, refrig., large lot for 
garden. 120.500. 

SUNLAND- 3 BR, 1'-', bath, cent. oil 
heal, range, refrig, lot size 
90'x135', 126.650. 

WITT REALTY 
REALTOR 321-0610 

Multiple Listing Service 
Eves, 321-0131 661-5365 

- . 	 Payton 'Realty 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
373.1301 Day or Night 
2640 Hiawatha  at 17 .99 

HIDDEN LAKE 
ESTATES 

Bank Liquidation Sale 
One Home Remaining, Make Offer, 

Sanford, new home, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
family room, 2 car garage, kit, 
chen equipped with dishwasher, 
range, disposal. Central heat, air, 
shag carpeting. Easy access to I-I 
& 17.92. 10 Mm. to Altamonte Mall. 
$32,500. FLAGSHIP BANK OF 
ORLA"iO, 896-2311 ext. 227. 

*1 BR w over 1,700 sq' ft. of livinç 
area pluS 2 screen porches, 
fireplaces, sprinkler system in 
beautiful yd. plus extrast In the 
30's. 
Idyllwilde, huge trees, fenced, 

pool, fireplace, I OR, 3 bath, rock 
garden off BR. Many extras! 
165.000. 

. 	Loch Arbor. Just listed! I BR, 2 
bath, corner lot, mint condition, 
tastefully decorated on beautiful 
winding street. $41,500. 

*Twenty West Immaculate dol 
Muse! 3 OR. 2 bath, fenced y& 
anxious ownerst Priced right at 
$23,900 *Gulf View Estates, 3 BR. 2 bath, 
SR 431 only minutes to Altamonte 
Mall, beautiful section. Has to be 
sold this mo. Reduced to $33,000 

Stemper Agency 
REALTOR 373.4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves: 321 0271; 373.3966 

BATEMAN REALTY 

	

- Reg. Real Estate broker 	- 

2630 S. Sanford Avenue 
322 0759 eves. 322-7643 	323-7173 

WILSON PLACE - A prestigeous 3 
oorni., 2 bath homein top area. 
Country living with all the 
amenities. Screened pool, outside 
brick bar-b q, circular drive, 
custom drapes, breakfast bar and 
many other features you will find 
in your better executive homes. 
$69,902 Kish Real Estate Inc., 
REALTOR, 3710041. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Augu51129, 1171-3D 

i9Motoycies 

'72ONOA 750, excel. cond 	Must 
see to appreciate. $1395 	372 9313 
at 	6 p  

The sooner you place your classified 

I 50--MJsa-neous fjr Sale 6$---&qipmont for Rent 

YOU NAME IT! 
I BUY IT! 

Sanford Auction 373 7310 RenI 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Our Rinsenvec 
"t.PPOLL'S FURNITURE, 322 5151 

____________________________ Sale ad, the sooner you get results. 

Everything To Go 65--Pets- Supplies - 	Motorcycle Insurance 	- 

Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2610 
Hiawatha, Sanford. 

BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3$i4or 373 7710 I 	Irish 	Setter. 	I 	pt 	Spitz, 	I 	pl. 

__________ - Laborador. 	Free 	+ 	ad, 323!1291. 
Professional 	Maid 	Service  79-Trucks-Traliers 

Licensed, bonded & Insured. Free - 
p.tmat.5 	('alt ('Ii 610') 66-Horses 

' 

I' Pick upbed 
it 147 172 FlOO Moving Sale-'- Boat-CW & trailer, 211 

Gentle child's horse nmd, 'Peppy", 
chestnut 	brwn. 	Ott. 	Horse, 	no 
papers. 322 1065- 

hp 	Chrysler Motor. 372-9343 3396961 	 -. 

____________ -.-- 	- 

80-Autos for Sale THIS N THAT BOUTIQUE, Books, 
Comic Books, Dolls, Collectibles, 

67--Livestock. Poultry 

_____ 

'75 PONTIAC 	TRANS AM, 	25.000 
mi. 	automatic, 	air, 	AM FM 	I 

Buy, Sell. Trade, 207 Park Ave., 
Sanford, 	 _______ 

- - - __  

51-Household Goods 7 BLACK ANGUS 	HEIFERS, 	I 

I JERSEY HEIFER. 2221617. 

track stereo, new tires. $3900. 321-
0467. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY -SELL TRADE 

'69 FORD LTD. air, runs good. $250. 
3710167 67A-Feed 

311-313 E. First St. 	- 	322.5622 _________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 323 8510 or 634- 
1603. Dealer. 	 " 'p 

DATONA AUTO AUCTION 	.11  

Three quarter bed, no headboard, 
$20 	Call after 6 p m. 3720715. 

- 	"BIG KICK" HORSE FEELi 
50 L B. $319 

GORMLY "JAll" FEED, E. SR 46 
. SAVE 50% 

0Naflted to Buy Factory clearance, on stretch zig- 
tag sewing machines Singer, new 

	

Hwy. 97. 1 mile west of Speedway, 	" 

	

Daytona Beach, will hold a public 	jo 

	

AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 	
' 

______________ 
$119, balance 555. Singer Future, 
sold new for 5610, pay balance of 
$735- See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Pierce's Used Furniture, TV sates, 
Buy & Sell, 207 Sanford Ave 	373 
7790 

night at 7:30. It's the only one in 	
-: 

Florida. 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 	'.,. 
price. 	No charge other 	than $5 	-: 
registration tee unless vehicle is 	-• 

CASH 3224132 

	

For used furniture, 	appliances. 
tools, dc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. - 

IO30 State St. 
Sanford Pis is, 3fl-9I1I 	- 

sold. Call 9042351311 for further 	-' 
details. 	 I' 

' 
73  Buick Lasabre, PS, )b, air, cruise 	'b 

control, 2 dr . stereo, best offer. 	- 
372576%. 	 -: 

- 	 - 

52-Appliances
. 

71-Antiques -- 
_______ 

KENMORE WASHER 	- 	Part;, 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323. 
0697. 

196$FordFairlane.20R.HT,autO. 
radio 	& 	heat, 	new tires, 	great 
MPG. Runs great. 5495 	3220201 
dayS, 322 1143 eves. 	 - 

NOTHING NEW at 75.35 South Park 
or, has Antiques, Used Furniture, 
Collectibles. Come see vSl 20IL CIRCULATING HEATERS w 

fans & accessories. Good cond. 
Used I winter. 322 5574 

1969 VOLVO, new paint, new tires, 
5550 323 0511 between 9a.m and S 
pm. 

'11 Malibu Classic, PS, PB. all Cx- 

8 Pc. 1920 DINING ROOM, mint 
condition. 1400 or best offer. 372 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
77-Junk Cars Renovect 

_____________________ 
Iras Ind. tape deck. Excel. Cond. 
52950 372 114$ after I CB, 40 ch. SSB 

3Mo old3190, 3731535 
May consider trade tot? 

- 

BUY 	JUNK 	CARS, TRUCKS 71 
Imports, $10 to $70. Newton I. Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 322 5990 after 51 

'71 MGB. 33.000 mi., orange, tauna 
cover. I owner, 13100 	Days 322- 
1611. eves. 3220037. 

New 3 BR, I bath homes, $23600. 
Government subsIJy available. 
Builder, 372-7257. Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 

Private party will assume your loan 
& pay your equity, 323 7431. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE. INC. 

and 
JOHNNY WALKER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Will be open, Mon. 6a.m., Aug. 29, at 
their new location-Ill West Lake 
Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, Fl. 

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 OR. I'.', bath, large fenced yard, 

tow down and assume payments. 
3278146 

Lovely frame house, 2 OR, dining 
room 8. fireplace, $10,900. firm. 
Owner, 372 2760. 	

-.-- 

Longwood- 

- -- 

Longwood-.-. NO QUALIFYING, 
assume 71  pet. mortgage with 
only 13.300 down. New house-
M3ve in loctay-Only 1-3 BR & 1 1 
OR left with these terms-Call 
now!! CAE WHITEHURST, 
REALTOR, 3726111. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS-REALTOR 
PINECREST, 3(106 Park, 3), FHA 

approved, 525.000. 

DREAMWOID, 2410 Cedar, 12. 
%76.500,  

7605 Laurel. $16,500 

MAYFAIR, 155. Summerlin, 32, 
1571900. 

323-7832 
Eves- 322 1517 	3221179 	327 7177 

207 E 25th St 

Lg country lot, I OR, 2 bath, car .  
peted, C-H & A, screened porch, 
*36.900. 323 5657. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. - 

BROKERS 
Days-)22-6l23 

N ighti-3fl.7352 

Wiwi 
. 	111111111111111111 	 If 

Stenstrnm Realty 
MAKE A WISHI This 3 BR. 1 bath 

home in Sanford is a dream come 
true. Nicely decorated in Quiet 
neIghborhood, family room, 
fireplace, & morel Just $25,900. 
BPP WARRANTED 

OODIES GALORE! Lovely 3 BR, 2 
bath home in Highland Park has 
enclosed sunroom, central h-ac. 
w w carpeting, extra large LR, 
landscaped yard & more goodies! 
Only $39,500 BPP WARRANTED 

STUNPIINGI This executive type 3 
BR, 2 bath home has a formal 
dining room, brick fireplace. 2 
Fla. rooms. & a fenced backyardl 
A real beautyt A buy at 141,150. 

- 	Call Sanlord's Sates Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	2S61PARK 

42-?MblIe Homes 

Good used Televisions, $23 and up. 
Miller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	Or., 	322. -.- 	 '66 Ford Galaxie, AC power. 6 cyl. 

- 

BUY JUNK CARS 	 $.400.'Sl Chevy VS2Dr., new eng., 

	

from $lOto$S0 	 paint. 6316013 

	

Call 322.1621 	
1975 Corvett coup, white, excellent 	- 

Fast, efficient service on all makes 
of TV's. Open Sat. Herb's TV. 2597 
S 	Sanford Ave.. 323-1731. 

- 	
cond., p 5, p b. p-w. AC. Asking Honda iz 
53.500. 	Must 	Sell! 	659-0220. 	Call 

372 0350 	 before 6 p m. leave message. 
55-3oats & Accessories - 	 - 	. 	 - 	 - 	- 

1972 	Bonita 	II' 	tri hull. 	113 	op. 
Mercury w power trim, 2 12-gal. Jim Lash Says 
gas 	tanks, 	compass, 	spotlight, 

To Beat These new uphoistry, new tires on a
'Try galvanized 	shoreline tilt 	trailer. 

Boat motor exc. condition. $2,500. 
Priced to Seill Call 322-2211. 

BLUE  BOOK DEALS IS' fiberglass with trailer, $235 firm. 
17' runabout. $60. 372-8712. 

With 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy, 17-92 

Sanford, Fla,, 32711 

'69 LEMANS 	AM.FM. Air, Sharp 	$995 - 
60--W ice Supplies 

72 LUV TRUCK 	Economical, Runs Good 	1188 Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

& 	Chairs, 
Cruiser Wqn.72 OLDS CUSTOM 4pass.,Leadsof Room 	.295 secretarial 	desks 	& 

cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 
NOLL'S 

Casseiberry, 17-92, 830-4206 72 PINTO 	4 Cyl., Auto. 	1495 
Dr.  71 SATELLITE 	SIa

2 	 $nt4,Avto.,Air 	.595 -: 
62-Lawn.Garden 

FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 73 MONTEGO MX Like New, Small 	1795 Call Dick Lacy, 323-7360 VI 

74 DATSUN 1210 H/B Extra Sharpl 2495 FILL DIRT 
CLAY SHELL CYPRESS MULCH 

DISCOUNT NURSERY 

Blue Book Can 
Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Nelson's FloridIRoses 
W000RUFF'SGARDENCENTER 321-0741 • Orlando 8306651 

601 Celery Ave, Sanford _____ 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LIST116 	; 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

I 

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvemen

III 

ts 	Mscellareous Services 

4 

	

Central Heat & Air ConditionIng. 	WANTED NEW HOMES TOBUILD 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll For 	tree 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	&OLDONESTOREPAIR 
find him ,isted in our Business Harris at SFARc in Sanford 3?" 	 Phone 3228665 	 Service Directory. Il/I 	

(arpentry. Remodeling, Additiøn, 

	

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	
Wonder what to do with Two 	Sell) 

Aluminum Siding 	 The Free estimate 373 603$ 	 One - 	quick, easy Want Ad 
______ 	 way. The magic number is 332- 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	2611 or 131-9993. 
Eliminate painting 	forever- 	Cover 	

obtoosmall 
No l5677 

- wood 	for good with aluminum 
siding, aluminum 	overhangs & 	 Painting 
gutters. 	Deal 	direct, 	no middle 	 - -_ 	 - - 
man, 70yrs exp Eagle Siding Co, 	Roy's 	Home 	Repairs-Plumbing, 
651 9563 	 Painting, 	etc. 	Free 	estimates. 	II you are having difficulty finding a 

reasonable 	377 00.56 	 place, to live, car to drive, a job,P 

S 

Au 
5$ 
Th 

'ml 
:1 
ref 
wil 
Xi 

rat 
no 

it 

I' 

Ii, 

42-Moba Homes 

'16 SKYKINE. 3 OR, 1 bath, patio, H. 
AC, Set up in Park. Low Down & 
assume. 322-3591. 

Garage so full there's no room for 
the car' Clean II out with a Want 
Ad in the Herald PH. 372 2611 or 
631 999) 

New 8. u%rd Mobile homes ready for 
occupancy 
GREGORY MOBILE HCMES 
- 3603 Orlanjo Dr.. 373 5200 

'73 Great Lakes, 3 AR, I', bath, fully 
turn , many extras. Call after 3:30 
P m 322 6916. 

43-Lots-Acreage 

FIVE ACRES With double *1cc 
mobile clean, Lake Jessup area, 
completely cleared w trees, 
fenced For sale by owner. 373-
9367. 

UNCLUT IER YOUR CLOSET. Sell 
those things that are just taking up 
space with a want ad in the Herald 
22 2611 or 931 	- 

75 CHOICE ACRES, rolling hills 
covered by 1g. oak and pine. 
I orated in Black Jack Ridge in 
Orange City. Small equity and 
assume payments. 322 6030 

LAKE MARY- Lake front on big 
Lake Mary. 300' on street $16,000 

LAKE MARKHAM-Canal front lot 
On cul de sac, lovely homes in 
area. 58,000. 

APOPKA- Duplex lots. 2 new 
homes across street. $4,500. 

ALTAMONTE-.- Secluded lot, 
majestic pines, 200' on street, 
$7,500 

LAKE MARKHAM- Large oaks, 
1S0'x 151' $5,500. 

IWE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

63G 6633 or 339-1111 eves 

OUT OF STATE LAND, 290 acres. 
N. Ga,, mountain land. Front on 
pvd. rd ,7springs, water and dec. 
avail. Ideal for developing or as 
Hide a way. Contact Mr. Harold 
Springfield, RI. S. Box 131, 
Chatasworlh, Ga. 30705. (40-4).693-
34S4, 

Osteen, 111 choice acres, high 8. 
dry, lightly wooded, ready for 
house or trailer, this is really a 
bargain, for only $12,900. Easy 

- terms, call owner 631-2*91. 

46-Commercial Property 

INVESTORS 	DEVELOPERS 
WANTED. We have property 
suitable for multi-unit apt. 
complex. Owner will participate, 
Contact Hat Colbert Realty Inc. 
323 1832. 

47-A--Mortgages Bought 

& Sold 
11 

Will purchase 1st 8. 2nd mortgages 
at discount, 21 hour approval. Call 
671-5935. 

48-4Jstings Wanted 

Lust With Us If You Really Want To 
Sell. Harold Hall Realty, 
REALTOR. 373 5774. 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Gordon 8. Smith 
6- 4" 

SURFBOARD 
with free surf racks 

sacrifice 
call 373 0216 

African Night Crawlers 50 large 
worms. SI: Also Peat, fine quality. 
II bushel. Wholesale in your 
container, S bushels or more, 75c 
per bushel. BAGGS MARKET. 
2465 Sanford Ave. Sanford. 372-
3661 

Surtboard, V6". excellent condition. 
322 1710. 

SINGER FUTURA II 
Going Overseas 

Must sacrifice Singer Fulura II drop 
arm. Makes all stretch stitches, 
buttonholes, decorative stitches. 
etc. Sold new over $69900. balance 
due S263.87 or need someone to 
lake up payments of $1200 per 
month. Still in warranty. Call 69! 
7552 day or nile. 

SINGER TOUCH & SEW 
Drop arm, like new in walnut con-

sole. Automatic bobbin winder, 
makes buttonholes, blind ctitches, 
etc. Sold new $65000. balance 
$197.20 or $1160 per month Free 
home trial, no obligation Call 695-
23*2 day or nile. 

UPRIGHT WHITE FREEZER, Al 
condition 15 cu. ft. $113- 327 1388. 

THE FOREST 
Beautiful, wooded, adult mobile 

home community has several 
previously owned homes available 
with the option of leasing or 
purchasing the lot. Priced from 
$19,500. Financing available 

"You CAN See 

Forrest 
For The Trees" 

3231250 

342W. Lake Mary Blvd 

AMERICAN COMMUNITY 
REAL ESTATE, INC 

113 
REALTOR 

Splash Time 
Neat 4 OR. 2 bath, air conditioned 

home surrounded by lovely screen 
enclosed pool and nicely land 
scaped yard- 139,500. 

CaliBart 
PEAL EStATE 

REALTOR 	 377 7195 

Beauty Care 

cMariner's - 

ge. 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 

I Bedroom .1145 mo. 
2 Bedroom $175 mo. 

Beautiful Setting 
Pool & Clubhouse 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 
Across from Ranch House 

323-8670 

.,r some serv ice you nave needof,' 
read all our wantactsevery day., 

Clasiltied ads serve the buying aJ 
selling Community every day; 
Read 8, use them often. 

Complete Remodeling, Rooting, 
Porch & Carport enclosures, 
screened rooms. vinyl siding. For 
free estimates 321 04.20. 

CONCRETE BRICK BLOCK 
Driveways, patios, carports, room 

additions. *4r 371 5791 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
ormerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook) 

Sit E fit SI .3225712 

Pest Control 
Insulation 

e weather is perfect for a back 
ydrd sale - sell everything fast 
with a want ad Call 372 2611 or 
$31 9993 ART BROWN PESTCONTROL t 

7363 Park Drive 

-- - 
	 32'2U45 

-. - •---------- 4 

- 	

6-ChlldCare  

C L A 'F I E D A D S 
	MY School hill 

	

lBHsI 	___ 3OApartmentSUnfurnl$hld 
- 	 ___________________  for I and S yr. OldS for 

 

	

4d7 	

--- 
C 

Wipenter & helpers, exparlencea in UNFURNISHED APT. 2 OR., 2619 semester. Tuition, $23 ma. 
Call 	trusses, decking & framing, Work 	Elm, Sanford, near shopping, no 

750 	
ç.'Veci. ony BOOK . 	 Seminole 	Orlando- Winter Park 	Lutheran Church of Ridiemer, 	in Dellona, call after 6 p rn, 	children or pets. 33 6936. 

CL 	
(2) (12) NBC IIEWSUPDATE 	

322-2611 	 8319993 	 or Mrs. Holcomb, 
3223532 or Mrs. Martin, 	 9029, 	 _____________________ at 725 and 825). 	

150 	

WilT keep chilT 

373 ISAI. 
1 BR apt.. air conditioned. 911 Park 

	

WELDERS WANTED 	
. 	 $165 mo. Includes utilities. 

CC NEWS 
CL (12) THE GONG SHOW 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 	 fenced in yard Have takei c.  

	

ttfl ri my home, 	 373-0110 	
Call 323-1319 after 5:30. 

CL QD 	
. .43c a flee 	dlv Care course. 323 5962. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	All units have lighted & floored attic, 

4. I° 	
(I) ALL MY CHILDREN 	

HOURS 	
1 time 	 ______ (9) G000 MORNING

ig 
	

24) PBS ME: (Pfon) Jex- 

	

Sconscutivetlmis::..31C1I1M 	 -= 	 EXECUTIVES AIDE 	70 $9.001) 	storage at,.. PCk("Good P.T*Rorda' 	
anr Pvsky. ('rues) 'N." 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	l Consecutive ti mes ..... 33CalIflI 	9-Good Things to Eat 	 SECRETARY 	 81300 

GAL FRIDAY 	 $4,100 SANFORD COURT APTS. 
at 725 ad 825. 	lIiSWS• 	

David Waie. Howard da 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	
• 	 EYED PEAS 	

' 

0111 .
' 	 INSURANCE RATER 	OPEN 

waather 	
Boo 	

- 	
1951. (Wed) "As You 

_________________________ 	

A1 C5 REP 	 COMM. 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 3733301 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 Lines Minimum 	

Monday. On old Monroe Ro 	
UNCH PRESS 	 TO $9,300 - CL 	CL 	CAPT Al N 	

Like It." (Thurs.) 'The 	
mile N of 46. 3 miles w 	San 	

TORCH OPERATOR 	$5,300 anford - Lovely I or 2 BR, air, w w KANGAROO *siorWstied Heart.- British. 	
DEADLIIES 	 lord, I', mites E. oil i 	

CASHIERS 	 OPEN 	carper, formica kitchen, $133, 1948 P 	Coward. Margaret 	
DOME T IC 	 OPEN 	futniture $ I 322-9623, .!LI 

	

PE 	
Laion (Fn.)'Brar Van. 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 	 ii-Irstructiotn 	

' 	 HIGHWAY PILOT 	
OPEN DeBARY- Lovely large 1 BR, air. on 	 1951 Michael 	 _______ 	

MANY MANY MORE 	near stores, ideal for ret ired 
900 	

ec'ave, Jean ken 	 Sunday- Noon Friday 	 iurd Christian School, accepting 
' 	 201 COMMERCIAL 	

1733176 persons. 661 61*5 or 322 soci (2) PHIL DONAI&E SHOW: 	 3) 	
ioc.tioñ Nazarene Church, 2511 	 -_________________________ 

___ 	 _____________ 	
applications. Kind 9th, NCW 	 "YOURLOWFEEAGENCY" 	 - Slid 	

(2) ( DAYSOFOUR1N 	
- 	Sanford Ave.? 3P.3tov 322 933a NIGHT AUDITOR, part.time, Fri. 31-Apartments Furnished 

(Iton.) "Finv.m24 Hours- 	
(4) (6) AS THE 	 . - 	 -  

and Sat, relief. Possible increase ________________________ Oi 	de 	designer Spiro
TURNS 	 4-Personals 	 4-4ersonals 	- 	 LEARN A TRADE 	 in hours. Exp.preferred, Days Inn nd 

 __________ 	 Motel 373 ago. 	 Nobody lives above or below you 
zatas ('Tues.) ('aJwn 

_ 	 2-00 	

Er"avv 

	

ctor Trailer Driver 	, at....Tresre Koff (Wed.)Ebtjett 	(9) $20.000PYRALE) 	
ISALC0H0LAPR0BLEM " 	lVt.RCE FORMS- For ft. 	

• 	Equipment Opt. 	. (3ABYSlTTER WANTED, mature F 	Oc*en *fth LWjabel. 	 2:30 	 IN YOUR FAMILY! 	 formation *tit to: BOx 791,ies.l Mehanic 	 woman to work in my home. SANFORD COURT APIS. it irsss.) Barry L- 	(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	 AL NON 	 Pompana. Fla.. 331. 	 Càltol1 free (21 ftr) 	. 	 references. 322-2025, 	
30]anfordAv. 	 373-3301 

Ow. rUanardaJ,oeer(Fn.) 	CL cIDnE GUIDING uGlrr 	for famillesorfnlenflsoi 	
. 	 HOUSEKEEPER, Live-In, mature problemdrinker3 	 4-A--Public Notices 	 L800.432.7509 	. 	woman wgood references, non. 	MONTHLY RENTALS 

Highlights of two Wrviews 	OP-ELIFETOUVE 	
ForI%wfherflfomation calt 	________________________ 	

Smoker, Home w2 adults, Pvt. 	 AVAILABLE 
___ 	fl Spew. HOer's 	24 (Tues..Wed,,Th 	,Fn.) 	 write 	 Or write to. 	

room and bath. Salaryl Per. Nice, Air cond. rooms, complete 
JOHNNY WALKER 	

UnIverSal Schools 	
manenli Driver's License & 	with color TV, pool, phone, maid 

E.aS'r CENTRAL FLORIDA 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	
REAL ESTATE. INC. 	

1901 NW 7th St 	
Nursing exp. 322 3995. 	 service. 

CL 	ICE DOUSSHOW: 	 P.O. Box SS3 	
and 	

MIami,Flor ida,33125 	
SANFORDINN.BEST WESTERN 

Theme MIe and ths ng 	
300 	 Sanf,OCd,FII 37771 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	
NURSES, all Shifts. Geriatric •* 	

l I&SRI6,Sanford,Fl. 

Lades."h.(tibt)Jac. 	 (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	WIDOING PHOTOGRAPHY 	 CONSTRUCTION 	 HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER 	
perlence preferred. Apply In 	

- 	 3731050 

.ae Cstnov (Ills,.) Jie 	(4) Cl) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 $JS and up 	 Lessons, Instruments, Acc 	 person. Sanford Nursing 1. Con.  

	

Will be open, Mon.I a rn, Aug. 29, at 	sories. Repairs. 210 E 1St 	
valescent Center, 950 Mellonvllle Sanford- Studio, quiet neigh. 

Lyn 	(ad.) 've 	

VILLA ALEGRE 
(P.brL,Tues.,ThIss) 	 KATHY GERKY, 834 5710 	

their new location-Ill West Lake 	Sanf - 373 1711. 	 -•- 	

- 	 borhood, all electric, air, carpet, 

LfoGj-e (T)us.) lse Alex- 	 (Wed., Fil.) 	
Mary Blvd.. Lake Mary. Fl. 	 _______________________ 

HaM. 
 aider (Ff1) Susan s.es 	

g 
Ave. CFaSOO11N,S 	Reduce safe & fast with GoBes, 

- 	 LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR 	 Nurses, RN's & LPN's, aides, Live 	$123 per month plus deposit. 323. Tabfets & E-Vap ,-water pills", 	
Call Chris, 322 0701 	

In companion, Short term 	5019 alter S. 
3I5 	 Touchton Drug. 	 5-Lost & Found 	 ______  

	

-_..., 	 assignments, Homemakers Up. Bit. Marie Dresaler. Wallace 	 3.30 	 FAC 1 O I T H A DRINKING 	 - 

i.t) MOVIES: (8fort) &ai*d 	 ea HOSPITAL 	 ____________________ 	

iø-ieip Wanted 	john, 62$ 	
no pets. $173 mo. plus $ deposit. 

2 BR turn, apt., all utilities included, Beery. (B& 	1. (Tues) 	(4) Cl) MATCH GAME 	 PROBLEM? 	 Lost-Around Monroe Marina, 	

---- 	 373 5962. 'l'enor m a Texas Town." 	2.4 ZOOM 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	white Chihuahua, name Daphfley. - - 	 ' 	

AVON  Can Help 	 Lost around corner of 1st & Park. S 	Furnilure Delivery Man 	
aA}4 MO PARK. 1, 3, 3 Bdi-oo.w. 

SlerWig Haydes's. Seba,'i 	 -0° 	 PPione423-LSIY 	 ma. old white German shepherd, 	 Experienced Only 	 Make some merry money for the 	
trailer apte. Adult S, family park. 

Catct. (B81W') 1958. ('TI-x.'s 	(.2) IRONSIDE 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 name Lavie with gold collar. 	 323 8332 	 • 	holidays. Call today lot more 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy. 11.97. Sanford. ___________________________ 	 Information. 614-3019. 	
323.1930. 

'The I4xder Mart" Sper 	(I) THE NEW MICKEY 	 Sanford, Florida 37171 	 Reward offered, 3399025 	
ADVERTiSING 	 - 

Tracy. WgirWa Bruce. (B&W) 	L40(JSE CUE 	
Get Cash Buyers for a smaI 	

LOST MALE IRISH SETTER. Nmd,  

	

"Casey," Tatoo In ears No. 7160. 	CONSULTANT 	 I will do baby Sitting in my home. The most energy efficient lying 
1935 ('Thss)"ThaCcn.wiany 	CL) 	 MD 	v es tment Place a low cost 	322*700. 322 2760. 349.3659. 	Sell Advertising space, crease 	s_

3232155. 	 -- 	- 	tR1In'available today are at.,, 
Keeps.- 	 430 	

ClasSified ad for results. .Jfl 2611 
	layouts and wr ite copy Service 	 MACHINIST. 	

SANFORD COURT APIS 

Dennis O'Keefe (B&W) 1950. 	(6) BEWITCHED 	
-- 	 6c CI 	 newspaper accounts Aggrcsj1 	 JsbshopelPerlencsn.cel$ary, 

(Fri.) GLrØd at rTwdie 	 500 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil __________ 	 _______ 	

Salesperson needed for corn- 
son 	

l3I.131' ' 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 373.3301 
Creek.- Ai.d. f&sphy, Bet 	(2) ADAM 12 (12) 	 Free, 6211227 for "We Care." 	

- 	 petitive market. Apply in per Cooper. 	 CI) STAR 1X 	 AdultS & Teens. 	 Victory Day Care 	
to the 	 CETA 	Apts. for Senior Citizens. Downtown, Preschooiclassj,p,otmls 	

Advertising Director 	 very clean & roomy. See Jimmie 
4 SESAME STREET 	

) MERV GRIFFIN SH'YN 	I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	Openô:3QtoS.3fl.0793 	
Under the Comprehensive Em. 	Cowan, 315 Palmetto Ave. 

1000 	
24 MISTER ROGERS' 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	

The Evening Herald 	 uloyment and Training Act, the 	 -- 

(2) 	) S.IiFOROANGSON 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	 BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	
itiOflal Child Care for a5 low as 	 t,llowing positions are available 	lor2Bedroom Trailers 5:30 	

Emmett LeeFaulk 

(R 	
MYSELF AS OF 6-18 7. 	 $i weekly It you Qualify, 323 5421 	 N. Frh Ave 	 with,.. 	'ierious 	agencies 	Adults Only. No Pets CL HD€'SLUCYR 	

CL NEWS 	 ________________________ 	Of' 	
Sanford, Florida 	 throughout Seminole County. To 	35.45 Park Drive, Sanford 24) 'ri€ aEC'rmc OOM- 	_____________________________ 	 - _-_ 	_______________

-. 	 be considered for these positions 
Monthly Rentals Available 

ANY 	

7 	- 	
3 	 applicants must be a resident of 	

COLOR TV, Air COnd., Maid Serv. 1030 
Seminole County and meet 
various eligibility criteria, which 	QUALITY INN NORTH 

SQUARES 	 863 

(2) 	(12) HOLLYWOOD 	

I 	includes, but is not limited to, 	l4&5R434LOflqWOOd 	1000  
CL (K)THE PRICE IS RIIGHT 	 being unemployed a minimum of 	Beautiful bargain for quiet adults, 

	

I 	
walk to town, IllS ma. plus 
deposit. 33.13$6. 

30 days. 

Thum.) cAFvv,cxxxENDAs 

 (n.. Wed.. 	

I 	QUICK COPY TECHNICIAN 	_._._ -- ---- -- - - 

VILLA ALEGRE (Tues., 	

Experienced  in the operating 	
31A-DpIexes 

(2) 
principles, use, care and main.  

0 WHIEEL OF FOR. 
tT'oo 	

tenance of offset press or 	 - 

TUNE  equivalent. 

With 	

2 BR., Unfurn. Near SCC. $150 mo. 

CLERK TYPIST II 	 - 

Deposit. 901-736-0299. 	- 

(E) HAPPY 	

. 	 Ability to transcribe from dic. 	 SANFORD Thin.) 	AONG, 

24) (Ibt) WOMAN ('T• 	

taphone and pass typing and 7 BR I bath over 3.000 sq. It. under lersy Kaninsld (Wed) RE- spelling tells, 	 roof, large fenced Corner lot, low ALIDADES 	 taxes, no water or sewer bills. (Fit.)
BACKHO OPERATOR 	 Unbelievable at $22,302. 

(2) Ability 10 operate backho for the 
GUESS 

 
installation of storm drain lines, 	

32,es Unished , 	 - 

(4) (I') LOVE OF LIFE 	 water lines, etc. 

CE) FAMILY 	 both. EQUIPMENT OPERATORS 	3 BR.  
24 (MM) EFOCA (Tue) AN. 	 Some experience In operation of 	building, laundry room. Lake 
TKXJES 	

equipment and a valid Chauffeurs ..m. 

	

' 	 li

Monroe. $150 mo 565.3144 after S d.) 	

cense requred. 

trucks and other automotive 	Monroe. 

BR. house, $175 plus security. 2 
SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.)

MAINTENANCEWORKERS 	BR,huse,$I65security.Ju 
SOMETHING PERSONAL 
(Fri.) L.Os..L THOMAS RE 	

Ability to work and possess or &IERS 	 y  

yard, 1g. utility room. $230 mo. 322. 
secure valid chauffeur's   license. 	3 BR. Fmly.rm. with firepl., fenced 1155 	

CREWLEADER 	 37*4. 
CL CL 	

Ability to assign and supervise the 
work of subordinates In the 3 br, 2 bath, family.rm., central AC. 

1250 	 H, WW carpeting, fenced 
(2) (l) 	 sewer, 

Afternoon 	

maint collection, Storm drain. 	backyard. Desirable neigh. 

	

enance and construction f 	

boPiood 	mo.$275 o. with lease. 371 (4) (1) 	 and water distribution systems. 
LESS 	 I 0746. 

U (n.) DOCUMENTARY 	
Apply in person to 

Seminole County CETAOffice 	33-Houses Furnished 
(Tuft.) EVENING AT 	

Seminole County 	 ' 	 - 
SHOWCASE: "Full Moon 	

, 	 '4 	Manpower Division 	Large 4 BR, 1½ bath, huge screened  
POPS (d.) MO. (Thin.) 	 th 

	

Seminole Plaza 	 por. colOnial, secluded lot. Sept. 
NOVA. -A P1 for the P3*" 	 Hwy. 1792&436Cassetberry 	1, $300 month. Lease I deposit, 
11 F r I 

. ) 	0 R E A I 	 Equal Opportunity Employer 	1-904-747.9201. 
PERFORMANCES : 	 Various other CETA positions are 1 BR, Adults, no pets, H AC. car 

also available. Please check with 	peted water furnished, 3034 
12:30 

Tthadv'sky." 	
the above office or the Florida 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 

(ID (10 CHICO AM THE 	 State Employment Services Of. 
$ 

 

fices in Seminole County. 	
344I le Homes 

	

21-Situations Waded 	Caneiberry, 2 BR, like new, central 

(4) (6) 	FOR 	 - 

(I) RYAN'S HOPE 3 I4I11es 	 Days 	 . Male, college student looking for 
air, patio, awning, adults. No pits. 

part-time off Ice lob, good 
references. 323.1491 	 TRAILER FOR RENT ••.•I 	For 	 For 	 319 

4 	1 	 2i,s OPPortunitles Country Style living, 2 OR. I bath, 

'Pip 	 I1 . 	 3210935. 

___________________________ U35. 
mo. 1 1 mo deposit required. 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY  

104W 	 # 
 322-5652 	 Eves 332.19*4 	no children, no pets, Longwood. 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	MOBILE HOME FOR RENT. 2 OR, 

$308650. 

Own your own Agri-Business, or 	 - 

AGRICULTURE 	 . .. 	 - 

become part of a growing, suc. 	37-8usIrss Property Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 	 ' 	 _________________ cesiful, diversified, Agri. _________________________________ 
Business. Cash in on your ability 
with a profit proven. tested COMMERCIAL BLDG. FOR RENT, 4 	 fast and efficient way with a quick-action low cost, 	

. 	 program. Qualifications, 	2315 Park Avenue. 3737752, eves. 
agriculture and or business 	& Sun. 1.234 7911 or 1.773-1511. Herald Classified ad. Your-advertising message is read 	 I 	background. Energetic, a desire 	 - 

to succeed and deal with farm 
by thousands of people dail 	 ii ht.t oriented people Investment of tif 

4f *
y. 'Discover how profitable 	

$S.° to 115,002 required, secured 11 _______________ 

by product and or ownership. 	
41--Houses it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 	

' 	 Phone 5347550 or 363 1030. 	____ 	 - 'Ii   

BRING IN COMPLETED Al) BELOW OR MAIL 'IT IN TODAY 	 ______________ 
___________________________ 	

1g. kit., screened porch I work 0 	 N Orl. -Close 	OR. 

Shop. Firepl. $25,500 William 

	

Sanford - Furn. rooms Gracious 	Mallczowskl, REALTOR. 322-7913. Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad floW! 	 I 	 living 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 	 -  

utilities & maid. 3229623,841-1113.. 
THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath pool 

home, w w carpet, double sued 
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	yard. no city taxes, FHA ap. Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning__ 	 • 	i 	

praised. 173.300. 

	

_________________ 	 • 	I 2. & 3 Bedroom Apts., Adult 5, My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noop before day to njj 	 Family Sections. Cable IV 	THREE BEDROOM, )"i bath, 
walled in yard, polio, sparkling GENEVA GARDENS 	clean, nice area, C  & A. w  

here to go for all the 	I 	
I 

formation you need 	I 	______________ 	

I 	I 	
1303W 35th St. _____________________ 	 3323090 carpet, $7S.S00. tout your new corn. 	• 	

- 	 ________________ 	_______________ 	 • 	, 	.. All units 	double walled sound. FOUR BEDROOM, pool home, 
unity. 	 • 	

I 	i 
proofing at 	 select neighborhood, newly 

__________ 	

I 	SANFORD COURT APTS. 
_________________ 	

painted, new roof, FHA appraised, MARGEBROWN 	 I 	

I 	 Sanford Ave 	n-noi THREEOEDROOM,2balhs.IamIIy 
Forest City 	 ______________ 	 _ 

534-1112 	 • 	__________________ 	 _ 	

I _______________ 	 room, w w carpet, C HIA. 1600 sq. 
Attamonls$pqj,s.51 	

- 	 I 	 Rkewxø Asms Apts. 	ft. fenced double sized yard, Name - 	 Address 
- 	 I 	 133.300. - 

I. 2. & 3 Bedroom apartments ufl 
RUTH TUECH 	

I 	 City- 	

- Phone Nwnber_ 	
I 	 Tennis Court, Laundry Room. AC. 	story, fenced double lot, formal 

available. Pool, Rec , Room, THREE BEDROOM, I'-'i baths, 3 Aftamont.Spqjqs 	 I 	 (Payment must accompany Ad unless vu have credit with !IeraLrj) 	' 	 • 	Dishwasher. Carpeted s. Draped dining room, nice area. 137,900. - 	I. 	
.

fiessaMeseleasselizzatelp 	
1 	( 	

161?Obqtwean 5:3015. 	
FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, 

	

I OR apt unhurt', carpeted, AC, 	executive 	home, 	eleganlly 

(East) 	

Eitiiii,g IIi'iiiIij /HcbrAd L(IIJ(bg(1,1, 	
Wk days alter I p m - only 	 oak 	lot, fine neighborhood. 

S 	
adults, no pets $103 Mo.322 2294 	decorated, all Immenities, large 

1.67,300. 174.1752 
All tjnits have jiIt-in bookcise$ 

KAY! TALMADGE 	 CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

	

P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE SANFORD and chandelierS at.. 	
Harold Hall Realty 

	

_

.11 

	

Seminole Co. Phone.' 322-2611 Orlando. Winter Park Phone. 831.9993 	
SANFORD COURT APIS., 	REALTOR MLS 
3301 Sanford Ave - 3 "°' - 323-5774 day or night 

Save Money - Insulate Now, 
Cheaper thin oil All lipri, blown 

Carpet Cleaning 

REAL NICE, re-conditioned, 3 BR,2 
bath home with family room. C.H 
1 A. $100. down. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 322 7174 	Eve. 323 0485 

Broker 	 Associate 

Custom built executive, retiree 
dream home. 2 BR, 2 Bath. CH&A, 
wall vacuum. Deluxe built-in 
china 1. drawers, 19. closets, wood 
burning fireplace, double garage, 
60 giant palms on '--] acre, canal 
connected. All this & more $51,000. 
Brantley Really. Call Charley 
Gracy. Associate. $691263 after 
hours, 323-2616. 

Lake front, S acres, 210' lake front, 3 
OR, I', bath, older frame dutch 
colonial home, barn. Nice setting 
In live Oaks, Magnolia & Orange 
trees Convenient location, cx 
celient neighborhood. 372-0773. 

W. Garnett White 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
107W. Commercial, Sanford 

372-71*1 

Longwood- Open house, must sel 
Quick. super pool home, like new, 3 
OR. I, bath, eat in kit. Fr. C. 
H&A. screened rqQm overlooking 
pool On corner lot. Many extras. 
Cash to mortgage. 7 pet. interest 
rate 133.500. 531 2462. 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,300 to 130.000- Down payment 
low as $100. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

2321 Park Or. 	 322.2111 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
322-92*4 	372-3991 	322-044* 

- Why Pay Rent? 
Reconclliorsed homes in Seminole 

County area. $100 down $17,502 
UP 

Building Lots- paved streets and 
water. $4,760 terms, 

19.1 aues--- east of Sanford. $10,002, 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
- 

03: 
REALTOR 	" 	 MILS - 

803W.IsIc.9 Sanford 
323 6061 or eves 323-0311 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 2 
story brick waterfront , home, 
formal living 1 dIning, roomy 
pantry, family room with 

- fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade hence, has its own wet 

bit. bath area & sauna. Even a 
gazebo. A must we at $74,900. 

ERROL L.GREENE 
REALTOR 	 4144923 

NOW AVAILALI 
"Energy Efficient" 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 

Ask About Our 
Senior Citizens 

Special Discounts 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

3233301 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Eipert work Foam shampoo Free 

estimates Guaranteed Ph $31 
6)00 

Moving t a newer home. Ppen.
ment? Sell "don't needs', fast with 
a want ad. 

Electrical 

BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 
FREE ESTIMATES 

373 911$ 

HElD A SERVICEMAN? you'll 
slid hum listed in our Business 
AlIce Directory 

To 	Your B 

in I. Rapco foam for old Of' new 
houses, block or frame 	321 '3639 

940 LONGER 	USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT' 

- NOWA CLASSIFIED AC) -
WITH 

Land PMhntenance 
TV Re 	ir' 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
ONE PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS A 

Dirt. 	Service, 	Clearing. 	Mowing 
CLASSIFIED AD ON 	ITS 	RE 
SULTFUL END THE NUMBER Back Hoe Loader 321. sell 

- 	1$3722411 

FILL 
322 

DIRT --

- Upholstering 
M. 

 Landscang& 
Lawn Care 

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING.' 
DRAPES UPHOLSTERY 

- Phone 322 0701 	I 
- 

(all 	Dennis 	for 	Lawn 	mowing, It you don't tell people, how are they edging, 	free 	trimming, 	hauling gong to know! Tell them *uth 
trash, misc 'ard work & cleaning (llSSif led Sdr by Calling 372 7611 or oil furnaces 	323 6335 alter 6 - 13 	999 

lness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931 
I 
- - - ..... -- *.s-v•-- 	• 	- - 

I 
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ACROSS 	46 Thus (lat.) 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 

-

7G 

	
iJtWANA PRINGLE ci 	JUST T)JNK .n.IISAJ H MUST REEL LIKE]' 	

I Lacking 	 49 Clung 

4 Farewells 	 53 Piece of land 	
0 A 	P1EIO!N 	IT 

4j 

	

GUESS WkAT! 	IS GETTING MARRIED II 	WILLB€I.1Eq,fl4 	>ADUO< IN 

ION DIE 	
by Chic You no 	 48 Ascribable 

$j O N 

: 	
a 

Time May Solve 
P1 U AGAIN J' 	

USBAN_) 	 SHOOT 	 8 Incandeec. 57 	 N 0 I t '!sib 

%% 'eight 
Problem q 

12 Card game 	time 	r ;; 	L 	EIAIWIAIY 

once 	58 At the same 	- - 
j u o 	 r U 

H 	 _  
13 Proclivity 	61 This (Sp) 	u 	i ANDY U' 

 1!111181 

 18 Demonstrat. 	(ebb,,) 	 u a e o 	P E a 	more 	three to five 

14 Cover the 	62 Whole 	 $ 	
DEAR DR. IAMB- I &Jfl 	r 

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

inside 	63 Thessaly 	j 	A p 	oo 
gust 30, 1977 17 South 	 64 In the offing 	I I 00 	A AI!0 	

and am 5 feet 8. I'm basically 
Indian 	66 Numbers 	t N 0 I 	H I R I 	V I N 

15 Kiss 	 mountain 	 - - 	A_toi 	 30.year.old female, weigh 126 

fl 
Dr. 	 70th Year, No. 8—Tuesday, Au 

American 	 65 Sensible 	 i I T 	A 0 	1 	I 	
healthy and active. I can't gain 

pounds  Lamb 
pronoun 	

at a time or keep them for very 
Ye  

21 Wrap up 	 (abbr.) 	 antelope 

19 Elderly person 	 DOWN 	
20 Summer time 40 South African 	

long. My appetite is poor most 

ACQ 24 Superlative 	1 Location 	 22 Writing 	 43 Organ of 	 of the time, especially If I 	 1 
suffix 	 2 Chopp.d most implement 	 speech 	become upset. And I cannot eat 	

Pro 
tect

'iove C 	re En  c:1 s 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mon Walker 	25 Wanderers 	 dish 	 23 Latin god 	45 Nipple 	fresh, raw vegetables and fruit, not, you need to get bulk sDme Ir 	PINT RGE 	 BUT 	I NT SEE HIM, 	NOT T. HES GTILL UU 
29 — 	 3 Charitable or. 25 Govnment 47 Constellation 	

My mouth starts to lid' and I place ard you can get that from Roosevelt 	ganization 	agent 	49 Small valley 	 break out in a rash on my face 
whole cereals or bran. You ca 	 " 

THE BARRACKS? 	ABOUT SNEAKJN,  tung 	
4 Barrel (ebbr.) 26 New England 51 Minutes of

or arms. 
CONFINE BEETLE TO 	BEETLES TiHNXIN6 	IS HE &ONE? 	THINKINC, ABOUT 	

33 — Tse 	 (ebb,.) 	 (comp.wd.) 50 Garden flower 	

i also smoke about a get some potassium from 	

•• 

34 Purchases 	5 More so 	university 	court 	pack of clCarettri a day. 	and milk products although it i 	

Sis' 	So 

8 	 00 
OUT THE WIND 	

IT 	 ____J 	
38 Roman tyrant 6 Inside (prof.) 27 Splendor 	52 Iberian lady 	What can I do to increase my not as good a source as fresh 37 Gift to the 	

7 Greek marker 28 In step (abbr.) 54 Chat 	 appetite and gain weight? What fruits and you might 	

: 	• 

, 	 _____ 	 needy 	8 Shine 	
30 Bandleader 55 Change the 	can I eat in place of fresh, raw vitamin supplements it yp 

	

q 	
For 'W*ltne 	6 

	

1 	41 Over (prefix) 10 Former 	Amer 	decor 	fruit and vegetables that would trully cannot use fruits a. 	' 

_______ 	J 	

39 Cozy 	9 Yarn fluff 

Ill 42 Himalayan 	11 Bicome thin 31 Part of the ear 56 Ages 	
be comparable in nutritional vegetables. They are 	of the 

France 	Indians 	38 More insolent 60 Summer (Fr) 	smoking? 	 reason. 	 II 

Fe, 	 ___ 
_______ 	

state 	 with use 	32 Antiquity 	59 Alcoholic 	value? How can I decrease my four basic food groups for a  the 

	

J 	44 Coin of 	 18 American 	 35 Gone to court 	beverage 5 	 — 	 ______  

th( 	 quill, 

____________ ______ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	
In Slaying Of Brother 

re 	 ___________  

- - - - 	I am beginning to feel  	________ _____ 

les 	 a.zq 	
__ _•_ 	 I 	 r r r 	j4 	5 	 8 9 	10 Il 	sluggish upon arising 	the 	To give you a better idea oa 	...........--  

- - - - 	morning and am getting fiv-ii' balanced diet I am sending yo  

fly 11011 LLOYD 

________________ 	 ___ 

ec 	 _______________ 	 ____ 

	

BORN LOSER 	 _______________________ 	
byArt Sansom 

	14 	 seven to eight hours of 
aieePy Balanced met, Recommen

________________________

I 
The Health Letter number 41. 	 ______

_________________

ø 0,7- 
THE A ' - - - 	havealreadybeentomyfam 	

Daily Dietary Allowances  IS 	 16  

	

_________________ 	
physician for vitamins.  

Herald Stall Writer 

ref 	 _________________  __________  - - - - 
	DEAR READER— Time 

(RDA). Others who want this 

	

_ 	____ 	 __ 	 t. 

	

Issue can send 50 cents witW 	 ________ 

- - - father kill his infant brother with a shotgun blast - - - - 
and you may wish you co 

	

_____ ____________ 	

was released from 10 days protective custody 
en 	 MARRIED 	 ts srfr.iioi 	- 	 r6'5 	 21 22 23 	24 — 	

have the old problem of not envelope for it to P.O. Box 155i,  

	

' 	 - - - 
	 28 	29 - 	31 5T 	gaining weight back again. 	

N.Y. 10019. The values for the  
Monday into his parents custody after the state 

Radio City Station, New York, 

__________________ 

• 	 ..:. 	

A six-year-old boy whom prosecutors say saw his 

sh 	

'   

ngJftm 

 

	

______ 	

Your appetite might increase  

ml 	 COLJJ' 	 I 	MAC 	)1lOI.1 	 VJIQVJ 	
18 	 19 — 20 	

may take care of your 
°uld lo u, self-address 

_ 	 _ 	 __  ________________________________________ 

	failed to show that the child would be in danger. 33   34 	 35 	36 	— - If you did quit smoking. Food different vitamins and minerals 	______________________________________  de 	 _________  

__________ 	

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. McGregor allowed Brian 
might taste better too. 	y your diet should include are 

_ 	 _ 	 _ _ 	

I 

25126 27 

na 37 	• 	 36 	3 	 40 	41 
= 	chapter of the American Heart foods contain them. 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	

, 	 Clicquennoi Jr., to return to the trailer home on Pineway Drive I 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

don't you contact your nearest IL In it as well as which 	 ______________ br   a 	 ____________________________ 

_____________________ 	

south of Sanford after talking with the quiet, shy-like and ap- 	• 

• 	. 	r_ ' 42 	 44 	 Association or Ainerican Lung 	It you are not as active as you ' 	 , 
t~ parently traumatized child for nearly minutes. 

pit 	 I 	 ______________________________________    

. 4 1 	 '# 	He had been held as a material witness, but Judge McGregor 	 'ANEW. sli 	 _____ 	 _______ 

____ 	 ______ 	

;.1. 	;.?i . .. 	 •. • 	 ; 	 said he has "great doubts about his competency as a witness." 	 • 

_____ 	

I  

	

47 	 _ th'  
- - 	— — 	.48 - - - - - 

Association and see If they can think you area regular exercm  - 	• 	

.' 

 

The court indicated there could be later hearthgstodef.ei.mtheu 
-'. 	

.. 	 • 	 - 	the boy is to testify at his father's trial. 
- 	: 	•.,,. , 

	

dd 	 _____ 	 49 O 51 	 52 	 - 	
- 	smoking climes that you might something you enjoy, may 	. . 53 	54 55 56 	

join. A sincere desire to stop Is stimulate your appetite. The 

	

tell you about local stop program, preferably doing 	

(Herald Photo by Tim VIncent) 	Brian Raymond Oicquennoi Sr., 34-year-old fuel oil truck ec 
W 	 ---- — 

ARCHIE 	 57 	 - 58 	 159 lso I 	- - - often important In the success best example here is a good 	 AMThAK TRAIN PULLS INTO SANFORD STATION TillS MORNING 	 driver, Is free on $10,500 bond pending trial on Sept. 19 on charges by Bob Montana 	 f 	 walk before mealtime. 	 ,. . but what about the future" 	 of second-degree murder and QOsSession of a sawed-off shotgun in BRIAN CL1CtUENNOI 	ABBOTT hERRING AN EXCLUSIVE WMAT 01D 	 NT 	 at the Aug. 13 death of his slx-month.old son, Vincent, at the family's HE SAID *No COMMIE 	 62 	 63
- 	— 

- 	Fresh raw fruits and Hotmeworkdoean't usually take 	
. 	 trailer. 

pr 	
NEWSPAPER

__
INTIERVIEW WITH 
_

,_•_ 	

HE SAY? 	 AO oàr QuO1 ME 	 — — — — 	— — — - - - - vegetables are seldom high a lot of physical energy, no 

Mrs. Margaret Clicquennol, who told Judge McGregor her 	Saturday while Cllcquennoi was posting bond for his release from 
ary

______________________ 	
- 	 - 	- 	 - - 	 gain weight these are not the become. Regular exercise may 

tn. 	
ARCHIE 1' 	 MACRf 

Iwy— 	

RETRACtiON,' 

oRrLLASK 

	

FOR A 

	

64 	 65 	 68 	 calorie foods. If you want to matter how tiring It may 

	
Am 	' k Culli,'nq Servil 

	

______________________ 	 ce 	custody battle, said she loves the children and her husband and 	Rehabilitative Services (HRS) took the girl Into custody again. children "have been treated like cattle" during a two-week 	jail, workers from th state Department of Health and flC 	SML 0 	 _____  _______ 	

has no fear for the children's safety In her home. 	 Herring was successful In getting the girl released Monday 
_________ 

	

	

your diet. Rather you want I doubt you will get much Mv 	
Asked If the state has any reason to believe Brian Jr, is in 	morning by juvenIle court Judge Tom Waddell Jr. and called the 

foods you need to emphasize in also give you more energy. It 

_______________________________ high 
calorie foods—if you are you are a coffee drinker, stop or jeopardy in his parents' custody, Assistant State Atty. Don Davis 	pickup of the child "a afu by HRS." 

	

HOROSCOPE 	 staictes, fats and sweets, the wilessyoustopdgarettesandjf 

	

__ 	 __ 	

— sure you want to add (at toyour ciddown onitaswell. 	
In Sanford? 

It 

's Possible 
replied, "Simply that these are very serious charges. We have no 	Herring said HRS workers "thought Judge Hosemann wanted BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 torso. Muscles result from way of knowing, but the Victim was a child In this family. If the 	the child picked up again LI her father bonded out of jail." But a 

charges are true, then certainly there is a danger. . . but the 	telephone conference between Judge Waddell in Sanford and 

	

_______________ 	
strength type exercises. Your 	(Because of the volume of 	

defendant Is presumed innocent until proven guilty." 	 Judge Hosemann in Titusville revealed that Hosemann "never 

	

makes me wonder if you can your letters Personally but he 	
By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	vironmental impact which ford," he said. "There are a a.m.,6 p.m. daily, said Duff. 	

Clicquennoi has pleaded innocent to the murder and illegal 	ordered the girl picked up again," according to Herring. 

	

For Tuesday, August 30, 1977 	 emphasis on "fresh and raw" mall Dr. Lamb cannot answer B  

cr 	

Aug. . im 	AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 19) and vegetables. U so, they may letters of gene interest in his 

Ji    or 	 Herald Writer 	would be affected by the con- number of people who depend 	Anyone wishing to write 
Amtrak officials sold today tinuation or discontinuation of on M service and I certainly Amtrak to express their 

weapon charges. 	 Judge Hosemann's secretary at Titusville said the judge was hi 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 unavailable Monday and would have no comment on the custody 

	

More opportunities than you Being boastful is not your usual be your next best substitute. If column.) 	 • 	 they are seriously considering the train, 	 don't want to see It discon- unhappiness about the possible 	 situation. 
Investigators recovered a sawed-off 12-gauge shotgun from a 

byAlVermeer 	are generally capable of way. Today, however, you may 	• • 	 ' 	the elimination of a route which 	"We have applied the United. 	 elimination of the Floridian 	 Last Thursday Judge Hosemann, during a short In-chambers 
___ 	 _______ 	

beings two trains a day to questions of financial return 	"As a matter of fact, that hIts may reach H.L. Graham, 	 'Great doubts about his 	 hearing, indicated that Brian Jr. was to be held in a foster home 

S 	SOMETHING 	 'IOU RE 	 OUR RELATIONSHIP 	MY ARST 	 recognizing are likely to come attempt to embellish your 

CARLYLE '"JUST 	ME, JENNY W/ 	ZERO! 2E! 	 NOTHINGS' 
Sanford. 	 and level of ridership to the pretty close to home. My Project Officer, Amtrak, 5 	 until conclusion of his father's trial or further order of the court. 

your way this year. Screen accomplishments and be very WIN   AT BRIDGE       — 
carefully any unusual offerings embarrassed. FOR A CHANGE!    

SWEET TO ME, 	trH TO 	IS ZILCH! ZERO! 	 SWEET 

L'Enfant Plaza, N., SW, 

	

____ 	 ______ 	Their minds could be Floridian anditlsnotpulllng its mother-In-law rides that tT8uul Was
hington, D.C. 	4 	 competency as a witness' 	 But Davis said Monday that Judge Hosemann had later said he ____ _____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 that originate with friends.  ___ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

would consider releasing the boy to his parents once prosecution 

	

______ 	 _________

VUM (Aug. VSept. 11) 	PISCES (Feb. 2(~March 20) By 0SWALD and JA%1F_4 JACOBY 	 people protest the chanke, determine wheOw the train is 
 changed, however, If enough own weight. Now we must try to back and forth to Lakeland two 

or three times a week. 	"We always want to know 	 and defense attorney's took pretrial testimony from the child. 
el. 	-  

ct, 	V   _______ 	
Don't let your usual cautious, Repress any gambling urges 	 - Judge McGregor on BrIan  according to Brian Duff, news providing a significant con- However, I have to give my what people think," said Duff. 	

deposition Monday afternoon In which the'Lawyers said Brian Jr. 
Herring secured the boy's release to his parents following a 

	

lo. _______ 	 calm appraisal of things desert that may beset you today. U 	 29 against the jack of clubs tried 	director for Amtrak in trthution to the communities 	 The Floridian also stops in small pond at the rear of the Cllcquennoi trailer after the slaying 	gave conflicting statements about his whereabouts when his in- 
you 	today. Avoid being you're Involved in any 	 NORTH (D) 	 the heart finesse instead and ' 	 Washington, D.C. 	 through which it passes," said 	 DeLand. 	 and Davis said Monday in court that laboratory tests show it takes 	fart brother was shot. 

	

______ 	

VA K J 	 Jim: "Down one would no 

	

pressured into something speculative financial ventures, 	 &Q96 	 went down one." 	 The route under con- Duff. 	 Amtrak: '. 	"We hope to be able to report eight-to-ten pounds pressure to pull the trigger of the 1875 model 	Davis and Herring told Judge McGregor that the boy repeated F 	 __ in a poke. Find out who you're 	 be a bottom. I assume mosAl 	 the results of our telephone and weapon and the hammer must first be pulled back. 

	

romantically suited to by 
Opporturdlisty may come to 	 ix spades. Without that queen 

ARIES (March 2lApell 19) 	 1084 	
• 	 Pairs were In six notrump or 	

called 'In* Floridian" and the more likely we can make 	Want Comments' 	letter response to the board of 	Davis admitted that, despite 16 days investigation by sheriff's 	
his earlier story that he was inside the trailer and saw his father 

departs from Chicago, Ill., goes substantial judgment on what a 	 WEST 	 directors of Amtrak at their detectivesto Birmingham, Ala., into to do about the route," said , the prosecution hasn't been able to come up with a 	
take the gun from behind a green chair and shoot Vincent, who 
was about 10 feet away in his walker.' 

	

__________________________ 	

o
sending for yotr copy of Astro- 	 EAST f clubs lead or a heart lead 	 meeting on Oct. 26," said Duff. motive for the infant's slaying. S 

____________________ 	Graph latter-. Man 50 cents f 	you today but you could waste it 	
against notrump b 	

Into two trains, one going to alteratives are under con. because we all
y North 	Jacksonville, and then splits Duff, who added that four approval sort of halfheartedly, 	"The board may or may not 	Former state attorney Abbott Herring took over Monday as 	

haBut the attorneys said Brian Jr., also testified Monday that he 
d been in his swing outside the trailer "when the gun went EEK&MEEK

. 	 by Howie Schneider 	 ed, stamped envelope A- Try to see the long-run 	•iii 2 	$971.13 	they all were down one." 	
know how choose to go through with public Clicquennoi's lawyer, replacing Assistant Public Defender 	- boorn. Oswald: 	Is just why 	Miami and one to St. Peter- sideratlon In addition to the miserably Amtrak Is being hearings to obtain even more Thomas Green. Over the weekend "friends" — whom Herring 	As Judge McGregor questioned the six-year-old boy in the 

	

_________________________________

Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio City potential. 

	

4QJ97 	a3 oplo 

 

SUM RWr-. 30 DO 

 

SOUTH 	 M 	rtner did not 

 

%W EAT AT 	 specify your Wrth sip. 	 I

I 	

Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sire to Your heart could be bigger than 
	 V62 	 Ong study before leading that 	Floridian," said Duff. "Our as It is, bid change the time 

TAURUS (April 20-May 26) 	 aA j 1013 	 hand. He had noted West's 	 "This Is the situation on the 	"The first is to leave the route 	
Comments from people in another6o to 00 days. Then they children returned to their parents. 	 back to the judge and his son and faced Beth Ann, who was sitting 

ft 
urtroo his father. a tall, slim dark-haired man, turned his 

	

MEA 	 A8REAk 	 HOME.' 

	

- 	 RA (Sept. 2ct. 	) your bank balance today. If 	 • A Q j 	 queen of clubs and decided • 	board of directors Is required scheduling," he said, "and 	which Includes Sanford, are the situation. If the final the shotgun "was in his hand when it accidentally discharged and 	Mrs. Cllcquennoi, led as a with 	in her husband's pending 

1DItW 

a 	
wDaw 	 __ 

arew served by the Floridian, would make an evaluation of 	Herring told Judge McGregor his client told sheriff's deputies 	with an HRS worker in the spectator-seatin 4K 52 	 that it might well have beer) 	4 by the federal government to other three Involve changes 	
being solicited by telephone and determination was to discon- killed his son." 	

- 	 trial, wasn't allowed to remain in the courtroom during the 

You're a likeable person, 	 g area. 

	

someone needs your help, do 	
Both therabIe 	 from queen-small. He al 	

' 	examine all our routes a 	
Tennessee and Georgia mail until Oct. 12, d Duff. 	Unue the route, they would have 	Chcquennoi was jailed the day of the shooting and Brian Jr. and 	judge's k with her son. 

	

People take to you readily, but what you can with the realm of 	
saw that after the spade •; 	cording to certain criteria. We portions of the route." 
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At different points during the negotiations, He said he shot his wife because "she gave DeCorleto blamed God, We and society, 	me a hard time," and the boy because "it's is 
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